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Tribute to a Violet.

rHE violets iHiaiii— little wft violets, and there is the eleaii.

s-.eeet breath of sfniuj. One would lift his liead and drink

deep—taste this iiezeness. this (jratefiil freshness timt is about.

There is a quicker leaf of life, and Xaturc seems to stir with a

kind of tenderness. There is deeper glo'a' on the faees of children

—easier haff>i)iess on a tiny, nestling face. . . . Girlhood

conies to outward zehiteness again—tlie cool, crisp sign of spring,

.hid in all is the subtle ehariii of -eiolet.'i— little lininan. Ireinnloiis

things, gentle as lore's zehispers. pure as purity. Restful, quaint

little fio'ieer. too—simple, appealing. . . . Tlower to lay on a

baby that has died— to gi'.'e as seemly tribute to zvoinanhood—to

press against the face as casement for tired heart. . . . Such

a dear, peaceful little flower, all alone in fiowerland—emblems of

the zeorld's simplest and best, and zeaiting to mock a false face or

adorn the beauty that comes from the soiit.

—Isaac Erwin Avery.





Greeting.

^tHE sun is sinking beliiml the- western hills; twilight is falling over our dear

^^ old eollege home; the hnsy sounds of the day have ceased, and only the

subdued noises of a spring evening eume tu nie tlinaigh the gathering darkness.

I'.ut sudilenly a mockingbird iierchcs on the lupugh of a tree just outside my

windiiw and pours out his heart in a burst of ra]ilurous melody.

.\nd what is the burden ol" the joyous strain he sings to all who will stop

111 hear it? Listen and you will hear.

"Welcome and greeting, anil jny and mirth tu all the readers of the Eciro."





jiHrs. ilur^i ^. ^Aobertsnn

tohn hns brrit tvt its n« cxitmplr af unblr Christian

tooin<tnhiiii^,aiti tohti, thriutt;ltmit nur (Lnllr^r

lifr, Itrts srt brfnrr «s tltr Iti^lirst iilcals

nf rhnrartrr, this Imlunn- is

liiitiituhi lt^^iratl•^.



.MRS. LL'C\. 11. ROUHRTSOX.



MRS. LUCY H. ROBERTSON.

(§ features may be noticed, causing ofttinies the construction of rosy theories

and romances of fancy. Leonardo da \'inci, the most accomplished genius of

perhaps all time, was haunted by a face, the features of which he produced as St.

Anne, as the Madonna, as Mary ^Magdalene, even using tiie same features in his

face of St. John, and suggesting the same in the face of Christ. \\"as it some

youthful influence that lingered pleasantly, or was it a striving to express his

ideal?

Greensboro Female College girls and .\lumna; find themselves in close sympathy

with the great artist in this, for there is one face they carry constantly in mind, and

though memory's canvases may differ in background and in grouping, in varying

chiaroscuro, that one figure holds the central place, increasing in wonder, in

queenliness and in perfection as Life and Memory unfold their canvases. That

face and influence is the face of Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson. President of Greensboro

Female College.

When little Lucy Owen was born in ^\'arrenton. Xorth Carolina, one

September morning, we hear of no special rainbow that spanned the town, or of

any meteor bursting above the home to announce anything unusual. Little did the

happv family dream that this child would stand before the women of Xorth

Carolina, a pattern and model of wiimanhood. of dignity and executive a1)ilily.

We hope the parents did not express a ('esire tliat she might have been a Ijoy : as

parents sometimes do, or did in those days: and such wishes were ]iardonal)le

when ambitious fathers and mothers saw that only through their boys was tliere

hope of future fame and glory. A few years later this family moved to 1 tillsboro

and this little daughter had the advantage of the scholarly old Xash and KoUock

school. Even here we do not read that the daisies nodded as she passed, or that

the brook rippled a sweeter tone as her reflection fell within. Too much in the

realm of fairy tales that might seem, yet there are more things in Heaven and

Earth than is dreamed of by the average man, and to the pure in heart who see

God in earth and sea and sky many things stand revealed. Rapidly she passed

from one life-lesson to another. Shortly after graduation she married Dr. David

A. Robertson, of Hillsboro, then moved to Greensboro to unconsciously endear

herself beyond expression to the hearts of the Greensboro people.

Her co-workers in the church realized her superiority and when the mission-

aiy movement among women was inaugurated she was made \'ice-President of
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the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of tlie Nortli Carolina Conference, a

position wliicli slie lield till she was, upon the division of the Conference, made

President of the Western Society. As a (iresiiling officer slie has no peer; her

presence, her voice, licr intellectual strength, together with her rare magnetism,

give her this easy superiority.

Two little boys came to liless her married life, assisting in unfolding the great

niothcr-love that would lie necessary to preside over and mother a great historic

institution such as she now controls, ^\'hen her great life sorrow came and her

husband was taken away, she was born into the Educational world, for like all

who have the root of true greatness within them she grew greater with each

responsibility, and while keeping faith with one beneath the sod she no less liveil

up to the great lesponsibility of provider for the lioys and the home. Finding

teaching congenial, she entered Greensboro Female Colk-ge in that capacity. Ye

old Alumnse. hark back to the days of the eighties and unfold that first memory

picture! Did any of you study Physics in those days and find your rather too

exuberant spirits curbed into .silence as the wonders of nature and the laws which

govern the earth were so clearly presented? Could Sir Isaac Xewton have

charmed or liehl x'our interest m(.re completely? ( )r was it your essays she

revised, or did sIk- open historic treasmes to your entliralled mind'-' If you have

followed h.cr tliii^ far ilo yon now wonder how she stands on her preseiU pedestal,

the first woman c.iUege President in the South!"

Does one wonder that Joseph became Egypt's peerless prime minister after

reading the natural events of his life and his faithfulness to the truth within?

Does one wonder that Sir Galahad, the youngest of all King .Arthur's Knights,

became the King's favorite and the greatest in achievement of all that great round

table, when we read of his faithfulness to the vision within? Was it Jeanne

d'.Xrc's silver armor or her white charger that delivered France in her fierce battle,

or was it because of faithfulness to the voices? So all Mrs. Robertson's pupils

learn the lesson that faithfulness to the higher ideals lead surely and rapidly to

greater usefulness to all the world. At the close of fifteen years' work in Greens-

boro Female College, Mrs. Robertson accepted a position in the State Xormal and

ln<lnstrial College, filling the chair of History in that great institution for seven

years.

Seven years of usefulness accomplished, she was recalled to ])c Lady Principal

of Greensboro Female College, then to the Presidency, and at a lime when tlic

dear old institution was quivering with terror in the grasp of commercialism; but

as Dajihue escajied Appollo's embrace, so Mrs. Robertson's influence saved

Greensboro Female College. A few months later, when the building was crumb-

ling, and hot waves of flame were searing the iiines of the campus, was it tears

of weakness our IVesident shed? No, rather Rachel weeping for the children of

her dreams and refusing to be comforted: but only for a season, for her same

personal magnetism and power drew aliout her a strength and sentiment and love

that brooked no obstacles; and now see the work of her hands in tins new build-
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ing. modern equipments ami up-to-date conservatory of the Arts—this college for

the women, of the women, by the women, with nothing to fear, nothing to hinder

her triumphant progress! To onr Alma Mater, launched as surely and as safely

as Longfellow's Ship of State! we say,

"Sail on nor fear to breast the sea,

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers are atl with thee."

President and Institution are one, while the student body and Alumns
complete this three-fold unity, for does not the President belong to them and

they to her, certainly the latter heart and soul : but the former is true only as they

follow after their highest ideals which are realized more and more as they follow

in her footsteps, which lead as do the paths of the just which shineth more and

more unto the perfect day. We hope for the sake of the institution and the

women of the State that she ma}- follow the advice of Oliver ^^'endell Holmes and

at "Ninety-five still wait on God, and work, and thrive."

jMrs. Ch.\rles L. \'-\n Xoppen.
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Senior Class History.

^1 HE history of the Class of 1908 has indeed heen a history worthy of the great

i/ Latin hero ^-Eneas, for many and varied have been the experiences through

which we have passed during our four years of college life.

When our class entered the lialls of old Greensboro Female College on one

beautiful C)ctober morning, 1904, there were nineteen of us to assume the cares

and responsibilities of Freshmen. Each one of us had stored up great dreams

of going to college which might have readied to the top of old Mount Mitchell.

But, alas for our beautiful dream, for when we arrived at the College it faded

into thin air. The sight was one at which an old girl might shudder. Just one

year before, the old building, so dear to the heart of every girl who had ever

entered its halls as a student, had been left by flames as simply four walls, wliich

seemingly were only to be a monument of the old daj-s.

But this was not to be the destiny of a college out of whose halls had gone

many of the noblest women in the "Old North State," and when the Fall of 1904

came, the College was reopened. Of course there were few conveniences to be

had, for the building had to be furnished from top to bottom. Alas, there wasn't

even a mirror into which the girls might look to admire themselves

!

In spite of all these drawbacks the members of the Class of 1908, who. tlien

as now, could never be daunted by mere inconveniences, were soon installed as

full-fledged Freshmen. It has always been a peculiar characteristic of our

distinguished body to have meetings of our class as often as possible, and so it

was from the beginning. .\ meeting was held and our first officers were elected.

Naturally, the Presidency fell to our stately member, Ellen McPhail, for it

was she alone who was of sufficient stature to carry the responsibilities of such an

important body. By the President's suggestion the class flower, the violet, and

the colors, violet and white, were chosen soon after our organization. So well

have they pleased us that we have considered them worthy of the class cluring our

three remaining years.

There were no very important events in our Freshman year, as we were of

rather a retiring temperament, and the Sophomores were so convinced of this

fact that they were content to leave us without a shower of "salt." Time sped

on until we came to commencement. What a revelation this was to us, with

attending recitals, hearing addresses, and listening to sermons! At last all was

over and the day came for us to go to our homes. We had been looking forward

to this da}' for a long time. Some of us were even guilty of counting the number
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uf hours before we should leave our troubles and go to our loved ones. Rut in

spite of all of our joyous anticipations we were sorry to leave the friends who

had become so dear to us during our one year in college.

Summer had come, and gone, and again we were back at Greensboro Female

College, not as Freshmen miw. but we were hunored by the "striking" name of

Sophomores. \ ery nnich ti> our regret cmly a few ui the members of our class

had returned, but after the examinations had been taken and the students

classihed, we were overjoyed to find that fourteen of the new girls had passed

examinations and entered the ranks of the Sophomore Class.

As there was such a large majority of new members, it was necessary to have

a meeting as soon as possible, and elect new officers. Vera Idol was chosen as

our President, and so well has she u])heUl the dignity uf her office that we have

had her as our leader u]) to the present time.

As Sophomores we were still tossing on the vast sea of knowledge, and like

yiineas, were cast upon many strange shores. It was during this year we met

the kings of both Israel and Judah, and strove face to face with the kings of

Germany, Spain and France.

In spite of all our delays we sailed on under the brave command of our able

pilot, Mrs. Robertson, and her mates until we reached the last port, commence-

ment. Again we were separated for another summer.

As a rule Sophomores are very much assured of their importance, and are

very sure to try to make others see it as well. With our class, however, there was

an exception to the rule, for we did not begin to feel the great weight of our

responsibilities until we came back to school as Juniors.

Juniors! My, how much the name meant to each one of us! Most of our

members had returned, and we were very glad indeed to welcome three new ones.

Some may have accused us of being conceited about our class, but we were indeed

loyal to our colors and felt that we could be justly proud of being counted a

member of the Class of 1908. Our class was the largest Junior class that had

been enrolled in the college for man}' years. \\'e numbered twenty-three, and

out of this number six were Juniors in instrumental nnisic, two were Juniors in

vocal music, and one was a Junior in expression.

Of course as the Seniors were few in number a large share of their duties

fell upon our shoulders, and we tried earnestly to bear them.

During this year we again touched many strange lands upon whose shores we
met even fiercer foes than before. We w ere almost overcome by that mighty giant

Chemistry, and we applied to ever}' known publishing house for copies of text-

books on this important subject which contained absolutel)' "no problems." But

woe unto that unfortunate class whose fate it is to come under the instruction of

Miss Wilson, for if there is one foe which they will be sure to meet from all sides

and in all directions, that foe is a "Problem in Chonisiry."

We would not dare to omit some special mention of English, for we consider

the training we received in "Letter Writing" and "Themes" of far too great
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importance. We were formally introduced to Mr. Pancoast in our Freshman
year and his poems have stood by us throughout these years.

We also met Mr. Shakespeare, and learned of Lear, Macbeth and Hamlet.

We wandered through the forest with Orlando and Rosalind, and took a peep

into the Inn where Falstaflf took his ease.

Xow. do not think that we have failed to stop by the walls of that strong

fortress known as Mathematics, for quite a number of days were spent vainly

trjing to break down the walls and conquer the fort. but. alas. Trigonometry and

Analytics were standing in the forefront, and how hard the battle raged ! We've
won the prize now. however, and rejoice that the fight is over.

\\ e also fought Cssar's battles, made orations against Cataline. and have

taken a journey with ^^ineas over the seas.

We were not out upon stormy seas and sailing between Scylla and Charvbdis

during our entire voyage, but laid aside our work for some pleasure. We had the

great privilege of hearing ^ladame Sembrich sing and of attending three of

Shakespeare's plays and "Everyman."

The greatest event which took place during our Junior vear was a reception

given by our class to the Seniors and members of the faculty, on May 3. 1907.

This reception was in the form of a burnt wood party, \^'e sent out invitations

of small pieces of wood on which were burned the words of invitation and each

contest consisted of some form of pyrography. Our souvenirs were leather

stamp cases with the monogram of each guest burned on them.

Before we realized it examinations were over and commencement was again

upon us. As our class was so large we were afraid that our marshals would have

to be selected from our number, but when commencement came we were overjoyed

to learn that all of us were to be marshals. Tliis was a great event in our lives,

and although there was quite a lot of work in it, we thoroughly enjoved everv

minute of the time. How proud we felt of our long regalias with 1908 embroid-

ered on them

!

Three years had passed and at last we had sailed across the bar and turned

the prow of our vessel toward the last port. We were Seniors

!

\\'hen we arrived at the college we were very sorry indeed to find that some

of our classmates had deserted us. and only eighteen of us remained faithfully

at the helm. We made the best of it, however, and set our faces toward the

future with a determination to fight to tlie last.

We were glad to welcome so many new girls into our college and did our best

to keep them from getting homesick, but in spite of all we could do thev persisted

on every possible occasion in asking us if we were trj-ing to enter the Freshman
class. We consoled ourselves by thinking that the reason for this was that we all

looked so young.

On the first Saturday after school opened we attended a banquet given in

the college in honor of Mrs. Robertson, who had just returned from her trip to

Europe. This was a great treat for us, to hear of the many interesting and beauti-
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fill tilings slio hail -cuii ihiriiij; her siiniiiu'r aljmail, ami wf fell that wc hail taken

a Hying trip to luimpe (Uirsolvcs.

( )ne of imr highest ami snliliiiie'-t clreani> since we were I'Vesliinen has been

that we might get out an Animal in onr Senior year, so as soon as we became

Seniors we bent all of our energies to this end.

Several entertainments were given during the year in order to raise money
for this purpose, one of the most enjoyable being an entertainment given by the

Trinity College Glee Club on December 2. We rejoice to say that our dream has

at last come true ami we have issued our long hoped for Annual. We hope that

our example will be followed by the succeeding classes, and that throughout the

future years each class will send forth its tribute to dear old Greensboro Female
College in the form of an Echo.

The Irving and F.merson Literary Societies gave a bazaar just before the

Christmas holidays to raise money to refurnish their halls and one of the most
novel of all duties fell upon the Seniors. \\'c had to ask the various merchants of

the city to give lis s(,iiie article for our advertisement booth, and oh. the expe-

riences through which we had to pass!

On the night before our Physics examination last December we received an

invitation to call on Miss Wilson at 9 :30 o'clock over at the cottage. Naturally

we expected to meet a Phj'sics book at the door, and sure enough when we arrived

at the house Miss Wilson was there to meet us with a Physics book lifted before

our gaze. We were soon assured, however, that nothing more dangerous than the

sight of it was to take ]ilace, and we began to feel at our ease, .\fter the refresh-

ments were served we were presented with small vials on which was written a

prescription such as this: "Throw physic to the dogs, I'll none of it." We
enjoyed every bit of the party and were greatly strengthened bv the "phvsic" we
received.

We had the honor of attending another ban(|uct on the sixth of Februarv

given by the directors of the college. \\'c were permitted to serve, and even in

this humble capacity uc derived great benefit and pleasure from it.

We cannot tell of all the wonderful revelations made by our class, but we
have indeed infornicil the members of the faculty of things their sedate minds had
never conceived of. I )ne of our niemliers informed our Engli.sh teacher that

"Walter Scott had written David Copperfield and the Wavering Novels," while

another revealed to our mathematics teacher the fact that a "comet had to have
two tails in order to form an angle of 4? degrees." So fond of Latin are we
that we have organized a Latin Club, which meets every night for us to absorb

the deep thoughts of \'irgil and Horace.

Senior vacation! .\fter our theses were coni|ileted many of our members
went home for a few days to get ready for coniniencenieiit.

Our Commencenienl ! It is useless lo allenipt to express what that means to

us. We have reached the last port and eiileied the Haven of Life through storm

and calm.
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Ami so. tlcar friuiids, we leave Greensboro Female College, our dear old

Alma Mater, which has become so dear to each of our hearts. There is not a

stone nor a tiny leaf around the building which is not sacred to each member of

our class, and we hope that every spring, as the little Blue \'iolet, our class

emblem, lifts its tiny head from the side of the hill below the college, that it will

bring back to the mind of every girl the devotion and love to Greensboro Female
College of the Class of 1908.

'
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Junior Class.

fiowcr: Daisy.

Colors: Gold and White.

Motto: Palma noii sine pulvere.

](//; Hochy! Kochy ! Donny ! Xocliy!

Fifty! Temy! Teel'

Hurrah for Juniors

G. F. C!!!

OFFICEKS.

Cl.ar.\ Cl.\pp President

EsTELLE H.\M Tiee-President

Mildred Conn.nli.y Secretary and Treasurer

Bessie Cl.\i'1> Historian

ROLL.

Bessie Clapp Greensboro

Clara Clapp Greensboro

Mildred Connally Leasburg
Bessie May Davis Warrenton
Estelle Ham Greensboro

Araminta Hester Greensboro
May Xurris Richardson Greensboro

IRREGUL.\R JUMORS.

Maude Hester Greensboro

Annie Merritt Greensboro
Bessie McXairy Greensboro

Clara Suit Thomasville
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JUNIOR CLASS.
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History of the Class of 1909.

ALTHOUGH it seems but a few days, it has really been three years since a

part of the present Junior Class were first enrolled as members of the Fresh-

man Class of the Greensboro Female College. Quite well do those of us who
entered then remember the first few days, made unpleasant by the extreme newness
of things and the fatal entrance examinations. Pretty soon after the studies were

begun, a meeting of the class was held and Deborah Sherrod elected as President.

Gold and white were chosen for our colors and the daisy for our flower. Nothing
very important happened during this term except the Christmas holidays and
commencement, both of which were thoroughly enjoyed. After cijmmencement

came the happy suniiiicr vacation, and then the coming back to school, for the.se

days just would come to a close in spite of everything that could be done.

So once more we assembled at the college in the fall of 1906, this time as

Sophomores instead of Freshmen. Several of our members had dropped out, but

a large number of new ones had entered, only too glad to have escaped the

hardships which tlie Freshman class is always subject to. Again were the

pleasures of Christmas and the dreadful finals passed over. Then, finally, we
came to the delights of commencement, overjoyed at the fact that we had passed

from careless Sophomores to dignified Juniors.

When our class met at the beginning of this term inih- twelve of nur members
were left, making us the smallest class in school, but by no means the most insignif-

icant ; and onty five of this number are boarding students, the others being dav
pupils. Lillian Yow had filled her place as President of our Class the year

before so well that she was re-elected to that place, Estelle Ham being chosen

Vice-President and Mildred Connally Secretary and Treasurer. On account of

bad health, however, our President was obliged to leave school and so Clara Clapji

was elected to fill her place.

Thus, briefly stated, have we passed our college life, from the organization

of our class up to the present time. Our experiences have not been unusual, but

practically the .same as those of all other Junior classes. We have had many
triumphs and also many trials, through which only a small number of those who
started with us have passed successfully. And now, as the close of our Junior

term draws near, we begin to forget our present troubles in thinking of next

year, wlicn we shall be Seniors, and shall enjoy the privileges of the Senior class.
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Sopl)Omore Class.

Flozi.'1-r: White Rose.

Colors: Light Blue and White.

Motto: Xil desperandum.

]'.•//; Rah! Rah! Rah!

Siz! boom! ben!

We'll be Seniors

In 1010.

OFFICERS.

.\.M.\NLi.\ D.WTER President

Id.\ Gallow.w ricc-Prcsidcnt

C.\RIT.\ W.\LL.\CE Secretary and Treasurer

ByrdE D.mlv Historian

ROLL.

.Amanda Baxter Xew Bern

Mar\- Broom Kinston

Estelle Brown Hillsboro

Ethel Brinkley Elm City

Byrde Daily Bnrlington

Ida Galloway Fairmont

Huldah Hambrick Roxboro

Annie Lea Greensboro

Rachel Oliver Marietta

Sybil Oliver Marietta

Nell Pender Greenville

Frank Robbins Lexington

OUie Sherrill Waynesville

Will Stockton Kernersville

\\'ilma Stevens Matthews

Mabel Tomlinson Smithfield

Carita A\'allace New Bern

Editli Ward Marietta
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History of the Class of 1910.

CHAPTER 1.

^1 HE first chapter of the history of our class is short. The time covers the

i/ months between September. 190.^, and May. 1906; the characters number
seven. But. alasl when that is told little else remains to be said, for we were

sub-Freshmen. Who is there who does not know the absolute nonentitv of a

sub-Freshman? We are not even accorded the usual amount of hazing and

being laughed at ; we are simply ignored. Rut. clieer up. for our next chapter holds

brighter things.

CHAPTER H.

Ah. yes. there are worse things than being a Freshman. When we came back

to dear old G. F. C. in the fall of 1906 we found about twenty-three new girls

to join our ranks and raise the number of our class to thirty. Of course the Soph-

omores did a little hazing, but we were not surprised, and each one took her soap-

pill and danced and sang as though she had been accustomed to such things from

earliest childhood.

P>ut the time when we first realized we were really a part of tlie college life,

was that memorable day wlien Mrs. Robertson annoimced at the dinner table:

"There will be a meeting of the Freshman Class immediately after dinner in the

history room.'" How proud we felt as. with our heads held high, we marched

from the dining room to the history room. What did we care if the Sophomores

did laugh and call out '"Freshie!" as w'e passed? One of die Seniors presided,

and when she asked. 'AN'hom will you have for President?" an intense silence

greeted her words. But each one looked over the room, and finally one little girl,

who longed to be tall, espied Amanda F^axter, who towered head and shoulders

above the others. So when Amanda's name was proposed, she was unanimouslv

elected. Ami we have neAcr had rea.son to regret our choice, for Amanda fulfilled

her duties so wisely and so well, that she has held the office up to the present

time. We chose our colors of blue and white, and our flower, the White Rose,

then adjourned, feeling that we were really beginning in our college life. At a

second class meeting held just before Christmas, Miss Sue Corbett was chosen

\'ice-President and Miss Helen Huggins, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Freshman year passed much as all Freshman years do, and commence-

ment time drew near. We became very much excited when we were told that we
were to appear in public at the cla>s-day exercises. .Ml the morning of the great
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day we were busy making garlands of ivy and other stuff, and discussing the ever

important question, "What shall we wear?" But when the afternoon came we

were all there, and marched proudly around the circle on the campus, carrying our

garlands with the President leading our class, and holding on high our pennant of

blue and white, which some one said was the prettiest on the field. We, of course,

did not doubt that. But by this time we were saying, "Day after tomorrow we are

going home." and .mj witli a final exhortation to each member of our class tn be

sure to come back ne.xt year, we Ijoarded tile trains fur home. Thus endeth the

second chapter.

CHATTKR 111.

When vacatiim was over and September liad nillcd around again, we found

ourselves once more on our way back to G. F. C. this time with hearts that were

heavy with leaving dear ones at home, but hap]iy in the thought of seeing others

who had become dear to us in our college home.

\\lK-n the first meeting of the Sophomore Chi'-s was called, we found that

only twenty girls liad reniaiueil faithful. At tins meeting .\nianda I'.axter was

again chosen President, Carita Wallace. \'ice-l'resident, and bla (ialloway. Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

This year has been a very successful one to us. We are well represented in

every department of the college life. Our basketball team is one of which we are

justly proud. We have not yet carried off the tropli}' cup,—but we will.

Since Christmas our ranks have thinned slightly because some couM not

endure the toils and struggles, and others felt that the mad to a diploma was too

hard to travel.

We have been informed by the Juniors and Seniors, witli a very su]jerior air.

that we are a slow class, but their opinion makes very little impre--sion u]ion us.

for we exceed both classes in number, ami ue feel sure that when we are Seniors

we can surpass them in other things.

So we have almost reached the end of our third chapter. Who can tell what

will be written in chapters four and five? 1 am not a pro])het, but I feel sure that

if you will just kee]) your eye on the Class of I'UO. yon will hear great things of

us during the next two years. ( )ur ambitious and aspirations are high, and we
believe that tlii?. clas> shall bring great glory and fame to its l)eloved Alma Mater.

Greensboro Female College.



T^resljman (Tlass.

Colors: Light Blue and Yellow.

floz.'cr: Mareschal Xeil Kuie.

Motto: Labor omnia vincit.

I'c//; Bingo I Bango ! Bingo! Beven !

Rah! Rah! Rah! for 1911,

First we are and will remain

For G. F. C. is our mater's name.

Bingo ! Bango ! Bingo ! Beven !

Rah! Rah! Rah! for I'Ul.

SuNiE Belle Jones President

Eleanor \".\nn J'icc-Pn-sidcut

Annie Terrell W'oohlev Secretary

Alice Bl.\nch.\rd Treasurer

]vuA Fitch CRrTciiFua.n Historian

ROLL.

Mary Barnwell Walkertown

Leone Tyree Battle Greensboro

Alice Blanchard I lertford

Julia Fitch Crutchfield W'cavcrville

Bettie Burnett Cattis Chapel Hill

Callie Holt Greensboro

Mabel Webb Jones Hillsboro

Sunie Belle Jones Beaufort

Emily Hughes Joyncr Greensboro

Cora Lamb Greensboro

Mary Eugenia Lewis Gastonia

Ethel McXairy Greensboro

Willie Maude Pickard Greensboro

Lillian Reeves Mt. .^iry

May Stallings : Concord

Jessie Trogden Greensboro

Eleanor Vann Franklinton

Annie Terrell Woodlev Elizabeth City
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History of the Class of 1911.

JjtT APPV is the class whose annals are hriel. The Seniors and members of the

KP other classes seemed to appreciate ns from the ver\' beginning. They gave

us a warm welcome, making ns feel as much at home as possible—not very much
is possible, however, when one leaves home for the first time, having the delightful

prospect of not returning for four long months.

On leaving the chapel the first morning, our elevated state of mind was

greatly disturbed by the information given concerning entrance examinations.

Much to our dismay ami perplexity we were told to go immediatel)- on some

examination,—the mere suggestion of which made us tremble. We were also to

find out later that "it had been so long since we had studied the conjugation ( ?)

of sentences," that having forgotten all about them, we were left to think of

mother and home. However, having lived through the first week, we soon came

to the realization that we were Freshmen, and although the peaceful tenor of our

lives was frequently disturbed by suggestions of "hazing" and such things, we
were soon organized into a very promising class of sixteen.

Soon after our arrival we were informed that the future held much in store

for us, for we were yet to attend the fair. Thanksgiving, with its attending

pleasures, was still before us. but the most wonderful and most incomprehensible

of all, was that we were actually going home sometime in the near future. The
eventful day at last arrived and we proceeded to our respective homes with glad

and joyous hearts, and with the consolation that we were expected to return "after

Christmas." This we did not find so hard to do. for we had formed ties that

bound us to dear old G. F. C.

We sincerely hope that we may. in a few more years, possess all the honor

and dignity that belong to Seniors, anil that united we may be able to give our

yell with even more vim and enthusiasm than is now possible.

Bingo, bango, beven.

Rah! rah! rah! for 1911,

First we are, and will remain.

For G. F. C. is our ^Mater's name.

Bingo, bango, beven.

Rah! rah! rah! for 1911.



Senior 5ttusic (Tlass.

OFFICKRS.

Ida Womack Prcsiilcnt

:Mamie; Best / 'icr-Prrsidciit

Lola Brutox Sccrrtary ami 'I'lrasiirrr

MEMIiKRS.

^famie Best, Lola I'.nitoii, Bertha Long. Ellen Mcl'Iiail, Iila Womack.
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SENIOR MUSIC CLASS.
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"Expression (Tlass of 1908.

MEMBERS.

Grace Craijj, Ktliel Hales. Nairn W^ilker, Ida Womack.
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EXPRESSION CLASS OF lOOS.
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business 5tu6cnts.

Annie Andrews, A'inlot I laves, l^ra ."scliifiHian,

Ilattie Creef, Iliinnie ( )rni(inil, >Jal]el Starbiick,

^laniic- Fiiunlain, Daisy Shaver, llessie L'tlcy,

Grace Field, Debbie Sherrod. Elizabeth V\'all,
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USINHSS CLASS.
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^^iiimus sFLc,^^
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Special (Xlass.

Flozccr: Red Carnati. ii.

Colors: Light I'.luc anil C.arnet.

.]folfo: russunt (|uia jxisse videnteii.

)',//.• I'.ocml lahl bocnn rah I G. F. C.

Hika! Hikal Chee I Clui ! Chee !

S-r-E-C-I-A-L

We are the girls whn all do well.

OFFICERS.

SrsiE Kkv C.wvn Pirsid.-iit

X.W.N- Walker Secretary and Trcasiirrr

ROLL.

Maude lUizabeth Tal.cr llaiiiiltun

Carlotta Belle Barb .v. r Clayton

Bertie Baxter I'omona

Marv Louise Best Goldsboro

Stella Benson , Benson

Lee Moya Brown Greenville

Lola Brnton Troy

Sara C. Blalock Albemarle

Katie Blount Williamston

Maude Boren Pomona

Sallie Broome Kinston

Annie Carter •
Concord

Battio Cliappell Edenton

Sue B. Corbett Wilson

Ruth L. Coletrane Concord

Sarah O. Condon \\'ilson

Hattic Beatrice Creef Manteo

Mvrtle Dean E'k Bark

Ethel DeLanev Matthews

Anna W. Detwiler Greensboro

Evelyn Diggs Rockingham

E. Belle Doggett Clarksville, Va.
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Annie Dougliton Sparta

Grace May Field High Point

Louise .M . Fray Culpepper, Va.

Mary Fulton Mt. Airy

Eva Garner Williamston

Margaret Hooker Gay Lincolnton

Susan C.eildie Stedman

Sallic Graham Rowland

Sarah Gibson Gibson

Helen Groome Greensboro

Lilian Gw3'n Locust Hill

Susie Key Gwyn Elkin

Emily Diana Harris Washington

Eula L. Hayes Randleman

\'ioli-t I laves New York

Huldali L. Hester Rcxlion.

Delia I Inlinu Culpepper, \'a.

Flo^sif Cnlil, Howell Golclsboro

Kusa 1,. Jackson Elizabeth City

( )livia Johnson Ingold

Julia Thomas Mayo Washington

Louise Morphew Marion

Annie Frances Xewby Mt. Gilead

Liima Xiven Waxhaw
Enlah May ()rm..nd Goldsbom

Bonnie Ornmnd Kinston

May Reade Mt. Tirzah

Sallie H. Reade Mt. Tirzah

Dora M. Schiffman Washington, D. C,

Daisy Slia\cr Albemarle

Deli..rali Lewis Sherrod High Point

Ola M. Siddle Locust Hill

Louise Jelk Sihs Nashville

Elizabeth Nelms Stanback Mt. Gilead

Ada Rlenn Stilwell Charlotte

Sara Stewart New Bern

Maude Stewart New Bern

Fannie Speed Durham

Elizabeth Tomlinson Troy

Nona Tompson Lexington

Hortense Thornton Dunn

Bessie Utley Concord

Lucile Waddell Carthage
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Milared Wallace Murehcad City

Hvelvn Walker Winston

Xann Walker Rocky Mount

Ruby Walters Pilot Mountain

Mabel Ward Marietta

Julia Weskett Bayboro

Percie Wilnioth Boonville

Lydia Winslo.w Goldsboro

Grac§ Winstead Roxboro

Ida Winstead Roxboro

Ida Woniack Reidsville

( ilennie Yelverton Goldsboro

#^^ C&^^<&
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linclassificd 5ttusic Students.

Carlotta Ijarboiir.

Bertie Baxter,

Amanda Baxter,

Bessie Brown,

Stella Benson,

Sara Blalock,

Alice Blanchard,

Eva Blair,

Katie Blount,

Maude Boren,

Ola Broome,

Sallie Broome,

Estelle Brown,

Ethel Brinkley,

Flcta Bynum,

May Campbell,

Annie Carter,

Ila Cartland,

Ethel Chandler,

Pattie Chappell,

Annie Coltrane,

Sarah Condon,

Sue Corbett.

Julia Crutchfield.

Blanche Dawson,

Myrtle Dean.

Ethel DeLaney,

Anna Detwiler,

Belle Doggett.

Mabel Evans,

r.race Field,

Louise Fray,

Mary Fulton,

Eva Gainer,

Margaret Gay,

Susan Geddie.

Sallie Graham,

Dell Grimes,

Helen Groome,

Lillian Gwyn,

Susie Gwyn.

Huldah Hambrick,

Emily Harris,

Eula Ha\-es,

Huldah Hester,

Delia Holton,

Flossie Howell,

Bertie Hughes,

Annie Hyatt.

Rosa Jackson.

Olivia Johnson,

Mabel Jones,

Sunie Jones,

Annie Jones,

Linnie Mann,

Tulia Mayo,

Maude Mebane.

Ruth Mendenhall,

Elizabeth Merrimon,

Mary Merrimon.

^'ioIa McLawhorn.
Louise Morphew.

Loma Xiven,

Rachel Oliver,

Xell Pender,
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May Reade,

Sallie Reade,

Lillian Reeves,

Dora Schiffnian.

Ola Siddle,

Louise Sills.

Delia Smith.

Elizabeth Stanback,

Sadie Steele.

Maude Stewart.

Sara Stewart.

Elizabeth Tomlinson.

^label Tomlinson.

Jessie Trogdcn.

Eleanor \"ann.

Ai'elaide \'an Xoppen.

Maude \ickory.

Lucilc Waddcll.

Mildreil Wallace.

Rrth Walters,

^label Ward.

Edith Ward.

Cordye Weatherly.

Lillian Wells,

Tulia \\'eskett.

Fay Westbrook,

T^lizabcth Westbrook,

Percie \\'ilmoth,

L\<lia \\ inslow,

T 'a Winstead.

•^-ra-e Winstead.

Glennie Yelverton.



Carlotta Barbour,

Eva Dlair,

Ruth Coltraue,

Sara Condon,

Sue Corbett.

('.race Fiel.l.

IIulcMi liriMinie.

!\Iargaret Gay.

Susie Gwyn,
Lillian Gwyn.
HuUlah Hanibrick,

E. Hardin.

Eula Hayes,

VOICE.

Huldah Hester,

Flossie* Howell.

Ruth Hughes.

Sunic Jones.

Julia Mayo.

lie .Mayes.

Mau.le .Mel.ane,

Mary Merrinion,

•".lizalieth Meirinion.

iachel Ulivcr.

toiuiie Ormond.
A. I'egrani.

Frank Robbins.

May Norris Richardson.

Marianne Smith.

()la Siddle.

Sadie Steele,

Rosalie Strudwick.

Kate Tate,

Hortense Thornton,

Carita Wallace.

Lillian Wells.

I'a\- Westbrook.

I'ercie Wilmoth.

Lydia \\ inslow.

Glennie \'eIverton.

Susan Geddie,

VIOLIN.

I'atlie Chappell.

]\[ary Bagley.

\Viley Bagwell.

Fannie Barrington,

Fleta Bynuni.

Bessie Carson.

S. J. Davis.

M. S. Dozicr,

Evelyn Diggs.

E. M. Fisher.

Josephine Freeman.

Sara Gibson,

.•\RT STUDENTS.

Linnie Gilliland.

Sallie Graham.

Ethel Hales.

Douglas Hendrix,

Mary James.

Marion Jones,

H. V. Kraft,

Mary McIIhenny,

.Annie Newby.

Sallie Reade.

Sadie Royster,

.Annie Sears.

Louise Sills.

Ethel Stewart.

Clara Suit.

Laura Thomas.

\ona Thom]ison.

Grace Tate,

Ruth Tate.

Mildred ^\allace.

Alal.el Ward.

Grace Winstead.
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IXTERIOR \ li:W6 OF CULLEGE.





SOCIETIES AND
PUBLICATION





TEmcrson Citcrarj SocUtj.

I '.iilil anil r,reen.

iii-i-I(.i:r>.

Clara Stahl hrcstdent

\'ERa Idol f "icc-President

EllEx McPhail Rccord'nuj Sccretaiy

Amanda BaxtEk Corresponding Secretary

Mildred Oixxallv Treiisiirer

Martha Stulktux Censor

Margaret Herri xf. Critic

HULDAII Hami'.rick , , .,

(.
lonitresses

BuxxiE Ormiixd \

mi:mi'.ERs.

Carlotta Barbour. llulilali Hester, Sallie Reade,

Mauclo B.oren. luliel Halo. May Readc.

Marv Broome. Iluhlah I lainlirick. Effie Sinotliers,

Sallie Broome. Margaret Herring, Clara Stahl.

Sara Blalock. Lena llam])ti)n. Blenn Stilwell,

^larv Barnwell, Araminta Hester, Maude Stewart,

Amanda Baxter, Kulah Hayes. Sara Stewart.

Mamie Best, Flossie >Iowell. Ola Siddle,

Ethel Brinklev. A'iolet Hayes. Elizabeth Stanback.

Estelle Brown. \era Idol, Martha Stockton.

Clara Clapp. Hattie Jackson, Will Stockton.

Bessie Clapp. Sunie Belle Jones. Clara Suit,

Mildred Connelly. Mabel Jones, !Mabel Tomlinson.

Etta Cutchen, Olivia Johnson. Bessie Utley.

Ruth Coltrane. Susan Geddie. Maude \'ickery.

May Campbell. BnydL,.wry, Ida Winstead,

Annie Carter. Ellen Mel 'hail. Grace Winstead.

Julia Crutchfield Sybil ( )liver. Carita Wallace.

Myrtle Dean, Rachel (7)liver, Lydia Winslow.

Margaret Gav. Eula ( Innond. Ruth \\'alters.

Ida Gallowav. Bonnie ( )rm(ind. Glennie Yelverton.

Susie Gwyn.



Irving TLltcrarj Society.

Colors: Gold an.l I'lirple.

OFFICERS.

Carrie Younc, President

JosiE Fi'LTox ]'ice-President

Bertha Long Recording Secretary

Marianne Smhh Corresponding Secretary

AleiE Stricklaxu Treasurer

IllA WdMACK Critic

Xa.n.n Walker Censor

Eleanor \'axn
,

•

, .

, ,, '- lanitress:s
Jl'LlA aIaVO

\

MEMIiERS.

Elizabeth Adams, Lillian Gwyn. Marianne Smith,

Annie Anderson, Eva Gainer, AUie Stickland,

Maude Baker, Helen Groom. Margaret Summersett,

Leone Battle, Emily Harris, Deborah Sherrod,

Be'-tie Baxter, Eunice Helms, Louise Sills,

Alice Blanchard, Callie Holt, Wilma Stevens,

Lola Bruton, Myrtie Ham, Ollie Sherrill.

Katie Blunt, Maude Hester, Dora Schiffman,

Bessie Carson. Ruth Hughes, Fannie Speed.

gPattie Chappell, Rosa Jackson, Delia Smith,

Sarah Condon, Ramniie h)hnson, Rosa Strudwick,

Grace Craig, Emily Jc.yner, Xnna Thompson,

Hattie Creef, Mary Lewis, Jessie Trngden,

Sue Corbett, Bettie Laddin, Elizabeth Tomlinson,

Anna Detwiler, Bertha Long, Hortense Thornton,

Belle Doggett, Annie Merritt. Lillie Tillman.

Byrde Daily, Julia Mayo, Eleau. n" \ann.

Ethel DeLaney, Bessie McNairy, I'crcie \\ilmoth,

Bessie Davis, Ethel McNairy. Julia Weskett,

Evelyn Diggs. Loma \tven. Ida Womack,

Mabel Evans, Louise Morphew, Edith Ward,

Grace Foy, Nellie Pender, Mabel Ward,

Grace Field. Maude Pickard, Evelyn \\'alker,

Louise Fray, Lillian Reeves. Nann Walker,

Tosie Fulton, Frank Robbins. Lucile Warldell,

Mary Fulton, ^Fay Norris Richardson. ,\nnie Woodley,

Sara Gibson, Daisy Shaver. Alil.lred Wallace,

Sallie Graham, T-Telen Sparger. Carrie Young.

Delphine Grimes, -.g



IX 1.IIV1N<'. GRATlTUni-; TO

Ar.NT FANNY,

WHO IS ALWAYS HKADV TO KKSPllND TO IVHKV

CUV OF SUFFHRING WITH TENDER CARE

AND MOTHERI.N SOLICITUDE, Til IS

PACE IS DKDICAIEU.



V. "W. d. ':A. Cabinet.

oFFICIiKS.

Helen Spakckr President

Marianne Sjiitii Vice-President

Cakita W aei.ace Recordinij Secretary

Helen McI'ilmi Corresfundinij Secretary

Claua St Mil Treasurer

(.'( IM .M I TTEE CHAIR .M E X

.

P.ESSIE Cars(in Cliairnian of nevotiunal Committee
I.ETiiiA I'A'ANS Cliainnou of Missionary L'oinmittce

Clara Si ami Chairman of Pinanee Committee
-Marlwne Smith Clialrmau of Meml'ershif' Committee

E. Vera Idol Cluiinnan of Social Committee
Grace Fov Cliaimmn of Temperance Committee
Bertha Lonc, Cliairman of Music Couunittcc

Carrie Younc. C/wirman of Room and Library Committee
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V. W. C. A. CAIUXI'/r.
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(Tollcgc 5tlcssagc Staff.

El.l.ivN Mrl'ii All, liiisiiicss Maimi/cr

May Xiirris Richarhsox .-Issistuiit Hiisiiwxs Mcviat/cr

Marianne Smith i'liirf Ilditor

Araminta HesTKu Issistaiit I'.ditor

ASSlJLIATK KIIITORS

Clara Stahl 1

Grace Craig j

Bessie Carson .... /

Lillian Yow »

Margaret Herring
/

Josie Fulton \

Allie Stricklan.l...
}

Mamie Best I

Mabel Evan^
\

Ida Gallowa)'.. .. /

Nouiiil Tabic

. .Alunmre Denartnient

. , . .Local l)e]iartnient

. Exchange Department

...Y. W. C. .\. X..tcs
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St. (lecilia !!ttuslc (Tlub.

OKFICICRS.

Lillian Gwyx Pn-sidait

Blanchk Dawson Clminiiuii of Music

SrSAN GKnnii- Secretary

I rri.iiAii I li-:sTi:i< Treasurer

MKMllKRS.

Annie Carter. Annie Doughten. T [uMali Hester.

Julia Crntchtielil, Snsan GeiUlie. Alaude Mebane.

Itlaiiche Dawson. Lillian (">wyn, Loiii>e Morphew.

Uclle Doggett,
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ST. CECILIA MUSIC CLUH.





iPramatlc (Tlub.

FhK.'cr: Daff.xlil.

Colors: Light lihie and WliiU-.

Motto: "All tlir wdrlil's a stage and all the men and women
merely players.

Gkace CuAic, President

Marv Fri/rcix Secretary

Ida Wom AC k Treasurer

Nann Walker Manager
Ethel Hales Stage Manager
Lydia Winslow Leading Lady
EuLA Ormond Leading Man
Siifi CoRni-ri'T Comedian

Fleta Bym'm Juvenile

Grace Fielh -lecowpanist

Louise Fray Bell Boy
Rosalie Smith

\ • „
,. ,,

V C nrtain Bors
h A.N mi; Speeu J
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Ol)« iPown IKomers.

Alice lUaiicluu-il, Hattic- Creef, Mabel Evans,
Kcsa (adocii. Annie \Vih,,11cv.
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Till-: 1)1 >\\ .\ III iai1':r>
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Ol)ii iDiggcrs.

.
Cr.\K\ SiArii Pir.'idi'iit

i',\<\u: 1•(I^ S'fcrrtary ami 'I'rciisHrcr

M I'M i;i:ns.

r.i-acu Crai.n, Tk-rtlia l.<m.;, Clara Stalil,

Mala'l I^A-ans. I'.llon .\[cl'liail. Allic Slricklan.l,

("rat'i- Imiv, MaiianiK- Sniilli, Alari^au-1 SiminuTset.

j..sk- I'ullnii, llrUn S].ai-i;vr, Can ii- \'. .nil};.

MMiir I lam,



'HE DIGC.EKS.
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016 5nal6s' (Tlub.

I'lirwcr: Raygc.l Robin.

Color: L;iacl<.

Motto: Gee! whiz! I'm glail I'm free,

Xo wedding liells fur me.

ROLI.-

JosiK Fi-LTox Pli-sidi-llt

C.>,Rrr.\ W'.M.i.Ai K I'icc-rrrsiih-nt

Gr.\ci-: Fdv lady Mamujcr
"Bi'Mp" \\'i].\i.\cK Secretary

HelKn Sr.\R(,i:K Treasurer

Bessie C.^rsun Man fruhibitur

Maki.\nnE Smith L'liief I'oraiier

Maude MeiiaxE Cat ami liird Xiirse

^^ra Idol, Kllen .Mcl'liail, Clara Stalil.

Rertha Lung, Grace Craig, Margaret Summerset.

CONSTITUTION AND B^'-LAWS.

Cr).\STlTrTR)\'.

'Jfttt 1'', hereby resolve, whereas, on accuunt of uiir maii\- sad love affairs in our
Ma youth, we do hereby ordain an<l establisli this "i )ld Maid's Club;" and be

it firmly resolved that no one can beec^me a member wliu, in anv wise, and at anv
time cuntemiilates entering the blissful state i<t matrimon)-.

Tu this (lucument we i\f hereimlu set uur hands and seals on this the twenty-

fourth clay iif Xuvember, nineteen hundred and seven.

r.VT,.\\VS.

For every letter from an unmarrieil man shall be ])aiil the tine of five cents.

I'Vii every visit from an unmarried man shall be paid the hue of six cents.

Should this contract at an\- time be broken the violator thereuf shall luake her

husband share his income with the other "(Jld Maids."



( )L1) .MAIDS' CLUB.
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Obc Castcrix 5ltc6ltators.

L\iiiA W'l.xM.uw I^icsidciil

En.Aii ( )ii.M(iMi I'icc-Prcsidciit

CakiTa \\ai.i.aci{ Srcrctiiry

(".i.i-NXii' '\'i:i.\"KKTiix Treasurer

Bertie Baxter,

Ruth Coltraiic,

Flossie Howell.

Eulah (J)rmoiul,

Nell Pender,

Carita Wallace,

(ilennie Velverton.

I^\'dia Winslow,

Mildred Wallace,
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THE EASTKKX .A1EL)1TA'R)RS.
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(Tbaflns i>lsl) (Tlub.

Colors: ISlack aii.l W hitc.

/^/dU'.-;-; Tiilii>.

Motto: Have a gucnl time. It co^tN notliiiig.

KdLI,.

CaruiTTa Bahikiik Cliii'f I'olkcr

Mildred Coxxallv Market Girl

Ida Galloway Chief Taster

Huldah Ham urick Chief Eater

HuLDAH Hkstkr Chief Forager

P.DNXIK t^KMoxi) Joker

May Reade Giggler

SalliE Reade Chief Cook
Grace \\'instead Issistant Cook

Ida Wixstead Dish-^easher
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CiJAl'IXO iJiSH CLLLi.
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Obc 5tterrjmakcrs.

Xaiiw: The Mcrryniakcrs.

Moltii: -D.. iillK-i-s liefin-L' they i;ct a cliaiu-c to iln yuu."

C7((i-/ S/^iirl: Any olil tliinj;-.

Colurs: Clinoiilati.- ami Strawberry.

Ul II.I..

Carriic I Ia.wa '^'(if.NC. (.'Iticf

Mauhl Alci'sta Ex'a.ns Srcniid Cliicf

AlliE Gray Strickland l/o/iry (,'iuird

Marianni-; \\'ati;rall S.\irni ,

, ,,, e .
l-onnicrs

\xMi; W V\.\ Si'ARS (

lAiTit: I'li^ATuicK Cki'.I'.i' Cliicf Cook

.M II. V 1)1 \\.\ I l.\kRI^ ,

, , ,

, , ,
iiciicrai Mcrrxiiiakcrs

i.\ Lonsi; I I.M.i 1

[dSit: Lrrii.i-; W.miuki.i [hshwaslicr

\\.\IK 'i'i':KKi:i.i, W'liiiiii.i'.v Room liiiani

'I'LiA Tii(iM.\s M-Wii [irst-to-Comc and Last-to-Go

Ros.\ Lou J.\CKS(iN Errand Hoy
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THE mp:rrymakeks.
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Ol)c IKute liibs.

Flower: Red Caiiuilioii.

Colors: Red and Whiti-.

Motto: Have a-, much fun as ynu can. with a> little work as

possible.

OFFlClvRS.

Hri..\ II.wKs Prcsidciu

]vu\ W'iCSKKTT ; 'icc-Prcsidciit

Ldiisi; Sills Secretary

L"M-\ .\i\i;.\ Treasurer

.M I'.W lllvHS.

Leiiuc I'.attK?. Ktda Hayes. Lillian Reeves.

Kvelyn Diggs. l-'.niily h.yuer, l,..ui>e SilK,

Helen (".moni. l.nuia Xiven. Hma Scliiffniau,

v^arah (ubson. Maude I'ickard. fulia Weskelt.
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THli KUTK KIUS.
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Obc Obrce Squealers.

Anian.la I'.axter, Susit- ('wvii, Sue Cnrlxtt.



Ill 1 I ii;i I
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Jf^un Covers' (Tlub.

I'hn.'cr: Fni-yct-nie-niil.

Color: True illuf.

Motto: To eacli utlier be "True I'.lue."

Do everybody else as tbe)- do )'0U.

ROLL.

Amanda L. 1!a\tkh "Bin

LorisK M. Fuw "Ciitcncss

Dkli. a M . 1 b ii.Tox "Dearie

Jl-i.ia T. .Mavo "Julc

Frank .\b Roi;i;ins "Bov
I)i:i;i:ii-: F. Siii-kuoo "Babe'

FviiiA C. WiNSi.ow "Sweet
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lax i.oMiRS' ci.ii;
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"Cat :?^U you <lan (Tlub.

Flu-iccr: CauliHuwer.

('()/()); Watunm-Um Keil.

Mnllo: LivL- I.) i-at.

•r.ii.i." r. \xTi;n !'irst-t('-Ciii::c

.Ma.mii: llisi L'nislicr

Ai.Ri; IW.AxciiAki) Can Ot^ciu-r

Lola Drutox Tuast M stress

Flp.Ta Bvnum Cniiiihlcr

Srit CoRiiKTT t 'hicf Eater

GraciC Fov L'hirf !)islru'as!!cr

\j irisK FiiAY Gigijlcr

IdSii' Fn.-iiix Chief Rogue
SiMi: ( A\A x Biiiiiest Talker

DiM.i.A I liii.idx I'aii Seraf'er

\ i-k A IiNii Last-tii-Leave

Frank Roiimxs ll'ateher

Drcnniic Sherroi) Bottle Washer
HKLRx Sparc.kr The Rambler

X( IX A T] K iM I'si IX ( 'kief Crammer
Xaxx \\\i.ki;k Chief Cook
"Ili-Mi " WdMAiK Market Girl



KAT-ALL-^'( )L -CAN ClA'i'..
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"K. Z. 13. (Tiub.

Mull,,: Di.n'l v>

.

-rk r,iUil \<a\ liavc I,,, ami llicii ilim't have t...

)\-ll: lli|.].y. Ilai.],y. k-t her g,.,

"I\. '/.. W" iv not a hit sldw.

Xu neel liuiryiny. im iiecl wi rryiiig

"K. Z. I
'." is jn-t in the niw.

I'dvurilc ()fciif<,ilii,ii: Wnrryint; tlic l-'acnhy.

l.iHifmi/ (Jiiurt is: "{'alace of Sweets."

fai'orit:' Sdiiij: School Days."

Cilliiii/ lliiiirs: 10— 1_' ]). m.

M l,M n.KS.

.\i.iei{ lli.A.\cii.\kii ".SciViV .nice

.M AM 1 1.; I ;i:sT Skinny
Bessie Uiiowx "B. B.

Sue Cordett Doc'
SfSiK Gwv.N- Snooks
.M Auv I \Mi:s Dance'
Nona Tiio.Mi'So.x Jack'

Nann Walker "Nancy'

Evelyn Walker "-V)(/.'
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Z. r. CLUB.







JOSEPH KKAFT.
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<b. I. d. !e.asKetbaU Ocam.

)/(()•.!. (.'reun and WliiU'

Rdl.L.

llHUCN Spakc.UU .{<;/'/i//,

IlKLlvN SpAKC.K K ( ,-///iT

Sara Stewart Rii/ht I'tirward

Sybil Oliver Riijlit Cuard
Alice Blanchard /,,'|/ I'on^'ard

Annie WoodlEy Left Ciuird

Ellen McPiiail Coaler

Sl-E CoRiiETT Basket Ciiard
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C. F. C. iJASKETUALL THAM.
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TIrving ^Basketball Ocam.

DelphinE Grimes Captain

Delphine Grimes Center
Nann W'alker Right Pori^'ard

Jl-IJA ^rAVll Right Guard
Em iev 1 1 ARRIS l^cft I'liri^'iird

JosiE Fri.n.x /.,.// Card
Li'ClLE \\ "aiidkli Coairr

Etiiei. DeLaxev •. Buslci-t Cnard

Cmcrsoix ^Basketball Oeam.

.CaptainEl'EAII ( )rM(].\I)

ElI.AU ( )rM(IM1 (
-Matue Sti-Avart Right I'orz.'ard

Ruth Coi.trane Right Guard
LviiiA WixsLDW I^cft I'orward

Susie Gwvn left Guard
Mary Barnweli Goalcr

GlEnnie YelvErtiix Basket Guard
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Senior basketball Oeam.

Colors: Dark lilue and White.

Clara Staiii L'a[^tain

Clara Stahi i'l-utrr

\'KRA Iiail Rii/lil l-oi-i^'iird

.Marlwxic SMi'iir Kitjlit Gnard

JnsiE Fulton Left For-u'ard

Mabel Evans Left GuanI
Grace Fnv Coaler

Grace Craic, Bnsl,\'t Guard
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SENIOR llASKHTBALL TEAM.
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Sopbomorii tftasKctball 0«am.

Amanda Haxteu (.'af'tiiiii

Am ANiiA. HAXTgR Center

R ACiiKi. ( )i.i\|.:r r<i(/lil Foi-wani
\i:i.>. I'KMii'K h'i,,i,t Guard
^viMi. I )i.i\i:k t,rft forward
( li.i.ii; Siii'.RKiLL icft Guard
CAkiTA Wai.i.ack Goalcr

I'KKCii: Wii.MdTii Raskctinan



SDl'lloAK )KH r.ASKI'.Tl'.ALL TEAAl.
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Special Ocams.

A.

Jri.iA \\'i:sKKTT (.'al^tiiiii

Jri.iA \\'i:sKi;Tr i'ciitcr

Salli]-: Gkaiiam Rit/ht forward

LoMA Xi\i:x Rif/ht Guard

Eri.A I [avi;s Left Forward
Mai'.ki. ToMLi.vsiix Left Guard
Hiiin i:\siv TiiDRNTiix Gaoler

Hi;i,iCi\ GuiioMi: Basket Guard

11.

Xd.VA TiKi.MPSdX Cufitain

Xd.NA TiiDMi'scix Ceuter

Ethel DeLaxKv Right Forward

Clara Suit Right Guard

LnrisK MdRPiiEVv Left Forioard

DdKA SciiiEFMAX Left Guard

Lexa IlAMPTdX Goaler

Sara l'LAi,dCK Basket Guard
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SPECIAL TEAMS.
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CULLEGE A.XD GKUL'XlJS.





TO THE

MOTHERS OF OUR CLASS,

SOME OF WHOM HAVE GONE TO THAT BOURNE WHENCE NO

TRAVELLER RETURNS, BUT OTHERS WHO REMAIN

TO CHEER AND COMFORT OUR PATHWAYS
HERE ON EARTH, WE LOVINGLY

AND TENDERLY DEDICATE

THIS PAGE.
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Our Alma Mater.

A SPIDER'S WEB may blur a lainl>caix-, and s., a trifle may oftentimes

disturb the whole mental apparatus. Thus it happens that those of us who

are removed from the influence of the petty grievances of college life may look

upon Greensboro Female College with a clearer view.

Not so many years ago there was an opinion prevalent among the student

body that they were eating enough beef-hash to supply Uncle Sam's army, and at

the same time, they entertained grave fears lest they were destroying Porto Rico's

whole output of "long sweetening." Notwithstanding this, numerous groups were

huddled together in diflferent parts of the building, all discussing the grave

situation. The conclusion was reached
—"We are all starving." Therefore, it

was incumbent on them to sit down and inform their parents to that eft'ect, suggest-

ing that the only remedy was to send a box "immediately, if not sooner." Now
after fifteen years it appears that there was no more hash eaten than is allotted to

each individual of the human race, and it is a well known fact that the scales were

registering increased weights during the college term.

What if alarm clocks were an es.sential feature in the room's furnishing and

their gongs sent saw-teeth into the nerves of peaceful slumberers at five o'clock

in the morning? These served other purposes. For instance, when a certain

young man had been frequenting the parlor long enough to "come t<i the point,"

and when he persisted in taking his seat on the sofa beside "her," on the occasion

of one of these weekly calls, there were sounded seven gongs from seven alarm

clocks, and immediately there was a disturbance. Some said that about that time

there was seen a mighty tall man striding oft' the campus with liis arms full of

clocks.

As the years go, memory holds no phase of college life more distinct nor

counts any influence more potent than the home life of our beloved institution.

The forming of lifelong ties of friendship and the daily companionship of those

choice spirits that our Alma Mater has ever gathered around her hearthstone have

wrought into the fabric of our being varied hues to enrich the dull gray of an

ordinary life.

One cannot remain a student of the college for more than a week and escape

the influence of the girls' weekly prayer service. Some familiar hymns are sung,

several prayers offered, a chapter read (the comments are usually brief) and then

the close, all repeating in concert : "Pet the words of my mouth and the medita-

tions of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, oh, Pord, my Strength and my
Redeemer." There was little in those services except the "faith of a little child,"
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yet tliey sent each forth with gladder heart and a decider determination to act her

part well.

And so. whether it was in girlish sport or in tlie hour of devotions; whether

in the laboratory with blow-pipe and lest-tnbe or seated at the piano, endeavoring

to work out the intricacies of a Beethoven Sonata ; whether in the effort to balance

an account or striving to spread upon canvas a glimpse of nature ; whether study-

ing the idioms of a foreign language or the beauties of the mother tongue : whether

on the rostrum giving expression to the thoughts of other minds or hidden away in

some quiet corner solving a mathematical problem; in all these, our Alma Mater,

thou hast enlarged us. Thou hast led us into the thought life. Thou hast taught

us activity of soul. Thou hast awakenedus to the beauties of nature; to the good

in Imnian nature; and disclosed unto us the secret of true living—the joy of ser-

vice. What the branches were before the springtime, so were we before thou

didst breathe into us thy spirit.

And now thy daughters are scattered wide,—in foreign fields they are leading

their groping sisters into the light ; in the one-room schoolhouse, in the city

schools, and in the college community, they are training the youth of the land

;

there are some who have caught the ear and the eye of the public with a glib

tongue and a ready pen ; others are in the busy marts ; but the many are found in

the homes of our own Southland, enduring the strain of household care, bending

over the cradle of laughing babes, and contributing a full share tn the advance-

ment of the community in which they live.

Yet, all with one accord would cry; Hail to thee. Alma !Mater, evermore our

joy, our pride

!

Ei'ii; Smith I'lvlKr. '93.
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Vaccination.

Xi.w. wlin'.s atraiil iit .niall])nx, \wru.

( )r wlici ciiild catch tliat thing ^n luilcch

'riici-c's iKit a hit of ncc.l t<i tear.

l''ur fvcTvniR-V Ijccn vacciiiatcil.

A letter to the parents >ent.

Kec|niring of them certain data.

Caused snch a wail the skies were rent.

For each reiily said, "X accinate her!'

line Monday niorning hleak ami cold,

It was announced to each one liere,

That armed with towels and sK-eves ujirolled.

At ten o'clock she nni-t a|p]iear.

Did e\ei any human sec

Such arms as then were there arra\ed.'

1 wondered at the doctor's fee.

For there weie full four score displaye.l'

And ever\- ilit'ferent kind of arm

Uoth lung and short, and fat au'l thin,

.And some, we feared the doctor'd harm.

For they were simply bones and skin.

.\nd now on e\ery side we hear

I'rom girls—the factdty, too, 'tis stated,—

A hasty uoril, "Pie careful, dear.

Don't touch mv arm! Fni vaccinated!"

E. V. I.



(tiass 4'oi2<w-

Xiiw we leave ynii, yel we love you,

Alma -Mater, kind ami true.

Siiiin these dear i.ld walN and playijrounds

Will be hidden t n nn ciin' view.

In <nn- iiicniiiry ynn will ever

lie a f;reen and snnn\- s]>nt:

May each .L;irl sn kimily lun'lnreil.

Ask (.f ynn, "h'^rtiet me nut."

When from duty we have wandered.

t'.ently with ns ydn lia\e Ixirne.

And when hcnuesick, sa<l and wear\-,

Th. .n ha'-l e\er kindness shuwn.

Stejipiny nnl aen.s> the threshold

( )f ,a life nnlried and new.

May we faithfully remember

.Ml the Ihin.i^s you bade us do.

As we leave these hmn-s of study

Higher yet may we aspire;

Looking forwaril to the future,

Till we reach all you desire.

']'( our teachers, who with patience

Helped us as our tasks we wrought.

We would thank them for all kindness,

Every welNdirecteil thought.

To our classmates, kind and loving.

We will bi.l a t'ond a.lieu.

Though om- paths be widely severed.

We will e\er think of yon.

Here together we have wrestled.

Searching for some hidden lore

;

Culling stubborn facts and fancies,

Laying something u\> in store.
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Here with merry liearts we've mingled,

While the halls rang w'ith our glee,

And these memories will be cherished,

As we launch upon life's sea.

Modest as the blue-eyed violet,

Chosen flower of our class:

Mav we swerve from duty never.

But be true while life shall last.

Dear old campus, how we've rambled

On your green and grassy slope

;

In our hearts we'll keep thy memory,

^^'hile life bids us love and hope.

.Mma Mater. Teachers, Classmates,

L'nto all a fond adieu

:

As we leave you, still we love you.

Mav we e'er to you be true

!
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The Broken Pledge.

., HREE GIRLS sat (ni tlie sirps i.f llicir college Immc discussing their future.

/ Margarette and Lncile were aliout tlie same age. but were as different as

c<iuld be. Margarette bad beautifid brown eyes tliat conld sparlsle witli fun or

flasii with anger wlien iirovi>ke<l. Hers was a face cme \voul<l b.ik at twice.

Lucile, on tbe enutrary, bad large blue c\es. su blue tbat ber frieniK often aecuseil

ber of baving stolen samples of tbe sky as sbe came down, and lo\el\' brown bair

wbieb tiever seemed to give ber au\ trouble. Little eurly beaileil Irene, tbe

\"oimgest of tbe tbree. was tbe misebief-maker of tbe trio. 1 ler brain was alwavs

busy tbiiikiug ti]) some new plot or adventure, "lo keep ibiugs lively," as sbe said:

and. Iroui tbe wa\' sbe was staring into space, sbe must be busier tban usual.

".\ou. look bere, girL!" exclaimed Lucile, "I mo\ e tbat we do sometbing out

id' Ibe ordinary. I am so tired of tbe same st.u-y over and over. It's eitber leave

college and go out to be a scbool teacber, or fall in love and get married. Tbe

latter is wbat I call tbe end ol everylbing."

'< III. don't worry \..nrself over tbat," langbed M.argaretle. "for it takes two

to ]ila>- al tbat game."

"N'es, but I snp]iose tbere are plenty of people wbo are just w.aiting for .a partner

so tbat they may begin tbe game!" retorted Lncile.

"I )b, girls'" screamed Irene, s|iriuging up so i|uickl\- tbat sbe sent ber tablet

and pencil flying down tbe gra\el walk. "1 ba\e a splendid iilan ' Just listen to

it! We tbree will set U]> an old maids' estabbsbniem in Lucile's bonie tc>wn..

Tbat's tbe finest little |ilace I know of. and \ou, Al ,ai garette, sb.all ba\-e a music

class, for of Course \ on coiddn't possilil\ l,e b:ipp\ unless y, ,n were tcacbing

nuisic ; Lncile sball give ]iri\:ite b'rencb less.ms, wbile I, ob ! I'll be housekeeper

and general merrymaker to keep \ou \\\i, oM maids from dving of the blues."

"Ciond!" cried Lncile and Margarette in a breath.

""S'ou're a second Solomon in ]ietticoats
'"

"And, oh!" adiled Lncile, "I have a pretty little bouse called Rose Cottage.

in a large grove on Cbesimit street, which mamma left me. It will be the very

place for us,"

"That's just sim])l\' fine'" put in Margarette. I'.ut we \v.-.u'l be citiss, as

old maids usually .are," she addeil. "but so sweet and gooil-natured th.at e\'eryone

will love us. and think tbere is no , ,ne like the Three Old :Maids of Rose Cot-

tage;' won't we. girls;""

"Yes, indeed, that we will'" answered Lucile. "Rut tbe best thing of all is.
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that it takes no men to play this game." This said with a wicked look at Marga-

rette.

•Where's niv paper and pencil?" asked Irene.

-There is your paper on the gromul, and I think the pencil is yonder under

that rosebush,"replied Margarette. "Pray, what is coming next?"

•Dh I'm going to write out a pledge for us to sign," came m muffled tones

from Irene who was down on her knees among the leaves in search of her

pencil. "Oh, here you are ! Now let's see how fast you can write after givmg me

that long search."
., , , n

\fter a few moments' silence she threw .lown her pencd. drew her small

figure up to its greatest height, put on a very <ligi,ifie,l air, and began to read m

.solemn tones; . .

-We, the un.lersigned, do pledge our word that we will always remain single,

and true to our promise of setting up an Old Maid's Establishment m .

PIvN.\LTV.

"The first one to break this pledge must provide a Imme fnr the other two, in

case they do not succeed in finding a better— I mean worse—half als.i. Signed,

this, the seventh day of January, nineteen hundred and seven, m the presence of

the old oak tree on the college campus."

-That's fine!" cried Lucile. "Give me the pencil and let me seal my tate.

Now, Margarette, place your signature down there under mine," she sai.l, han.ling

her the paper and pencil.

\t first Margarette seemed to hesitate, hut .>n l.ucile's exclaimmg, "Uh, yes,

old girl, I always thought you had a tender .pot in the bottom uf vnur heart for

men'" her name went down in a hurry.

-Vow, we must each have a coi^y of this tc. kec]) after we leave school,

began Irene. Hut just here the supper bell rang, and put an end to the conversa-

tion.

•Tis the summer after their gra.luation when we next meet our three friends.

They are attending a house party at the home r.f Maude Xelson. one of their

schoolmates.

•Twas about four o'clock on a beautiful June afternoon that Maude came

out on the piazza where Lucile sat, with a book in her hand, and asked abruptly.-

"^^here on earth is Irene? Frank has just come and is asking for her."

"Irene?" repeated Lucile, absently, "why, 1 haven't seen her at all this after-

noon. I suppose she is taking a nap."

.Ah, where was Irene? The moment that she heard that Frank Hartford

was coming on the afternoon train, she had slipped out of the house and sped

away to the river near by. There she sank down on the old rustic seat where

they had sat the night before he left for H College, not quite a year ago. She

went over again in her min.l their first meeting: how she had suddenly felt a
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queer thrill on looking up into his deep brown eyes, which was renewed every time

they met, and that was very often. Each time the memory of a certain slip of

paper, tucked away with her other school keepsakes, caused her a momentary

feeling of regret. On the night before he was to leave for college he had told her

that he would have something to ask her when he came back the next summer,

which he didn't feel that he could ask until he had received his diploma and had a

profession of his own.

Now he was coming

!

"Oh, what shall I do ?" groaned Irene. But down deep in her heart she knew

very well what she was going to do. "I hate so badly to break a promi.se, even

though it is all a joke. Now if I were Lucile or Margarette it wouldn't be nearly

so bad, as they were not the ones to suggest the plan or write the pledge. But

after I have boasted of how I was going to enjoy life without a 'troublesome man.'

here I must end by falling in
—

"

Irene sudden!)' became very ileeply absorbed in her book while blushes began

to spread over her face and lose themselves in her curly hair. She had caught

siglit of a tall, broad-shouldered man hurrying down the path. The nearer he

came the more absorbed she grew, until a deep musical voice spoke just behind

her.

"Well, little girl, what message have you fur nie now?'"

The book closed with a snap, and. although the trembling lips refused to

speak, Frank read his answer in the eyes that, were shyly raised to meet his own.

An hour later Irene walked into the room where Lucile and Margarette were

dressing for dinner.

"\\'ell. girls," she began, with a vain attempt to look sorrowful, "I suppose

tliere is nothing left for me but to pay the penalty. It does seem bad, but Frank

says he is willing to provide a liome for a dozen old maids if he can only persuade

me to break the pledge."

Before she had finished Lucile and Margarette hail pounced upon her and

were showering her with kisses.

"Oh. I am so glad," cried Lucile; "but," with a sly wink at ^Margarette. "don't

look so sorrowful, for I hardly think you will be called upon to furnish us with

homes, as there are tn he two more arrivals tonight."

^ C. Y., '08.
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Calendar.

Sept. 12. School opened with jdvful tears and solemn hand-shakes

Sept. 13. Seniors can't find the mail Imx. (Heads in the air).

Sept. 14. Banqnet for j\lrs. Robertson.

Sept. 25. Jiliss Gunn was in a hurry and ran to breakfast.

Stpt. 28. Society receptions.

Oct. 1. September over.

Oct. 3. Miss Wilson kindh- escorted the facnltv to the drng store, ami left.

dot. 7. \'accination went tlie rounds



Oct. 14.

Oct, 15.

Oct. 17.

Nov. 20

Nov. 2.

Supper in f(.iur cmirses:

( 1 ) Bread and butter :

(2) Stale crust.s ami syrup;

(3) Crackers and molasses;

(4) Cold biscuits and salt and water.

Eleanor Vann tumbled down the college hill.

Raleigh Fair. G. F. fair ones fared there. Mow many flirtations?

Senior fold lost its "Best" lamb, little Mary.

Novelty repast—soup and crackers.

Nov. 28. Thanksgiving.

Nov. 28-29. Delegates to Rock Hill Convention met at midniglit liy the police

Dec. 2. Glee Club Entertainment.

Dec. 2. First day of examinatii.m week.

Dec. 3. Miss Guitncr talked nn missions.

Dec. 4. Snowballing and sledding.



Dec. 6. Delightful reception to Seniors. ^liss Wilson at her best as hostess

L'niqne souvenirs—First, "Throw physics to the dogs."

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

7. Exams over—Physics posted. Josie and \'era have hysterics

whips G. F. C.—but not tor good.

9. Josie studied her Science.

13-14. Societies held bazaar.

18. Grace's recital quite a success.

Salem

Dec. 18. Mr. Robeson entertained his music class.

Dec. 24. Martha and Pattie were married.

Jan. 1. Every girl proposed. Two were accepted.

Jan. 2. School opened with seventeen pupils.

Jan. 5. Helen and Josie went to church.

Dec. 6. Ellen's little Markham came to see her.

fever blister.
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Dec. 8. Bills fur bnikcu caiiK-ras.

Dec. 9. Miss I'enick had on a new tie.

Dec. 10. ^ Miss Wilson wrote Clara a love ( ?) letter.

Feb. 2. Ground hog saw his shadow.

Feb. 6. L!an(inet. Faculty took man, and Seniors the sustenance of man, into

the Banquet Hall.

Feb. 14. \'alentine's Day.

Feb. l.T. Faculty. Seniors, and Mr. Frank attended reception at the Mc.\doo.

Feb. 22. Fverybody went home. And those that di<ln't wanted to be everybodies

Mar. 1. Dr. McMurry preached.

Mar. 2. Mid-term e.xams.

Mar. ''-14. vSenior vacation and junior vexation.

Mar. \Ci. Enjoyed Ethel Hale's recital.

Mar. i.i Senior Music Recital.
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March

Apr

May
May
May

-Miss Penick gives us a smldeTi and great surprise by
home, wliere she is sonii to lie married.

leaving for her

Mar. 30. Expression recital by Nan Walker.
Apr. 19. Easter Sunday. ,

20-27. Second Senior vacation.

b. "Snip" entertained her classmates, the Class of '08.

1/
. ^ . W . C. A. Sermon.

18. Class Day Exercises. Expression Recital.

Baccalaureate Sermon. Alumna: Recital.

Graduation Exercises. Grand Annual Concert.

May. 19

May 20.
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• 13^4 "yeast

We sat in the nidiii at iiiidniglit.

As Lewis went on liis rtJiind,

And the teacher stood in the doorwaj'

Before we had heard a sound.

She saw all (uir feast spread before lis,

Ready for us to devour;

Then said in the sternest of accents.

"Cirls, do vou know the hour?"

And there, 1)y the dim lighted candle

We were caught, we knew full well.

Cut a faint hdjie of yet escai)ing.

Made each girl run with a yell.

L'nder the beds we scainpered

And into the closets, too,

But the teacher came and pulled us out.

And we knew what she meant to do.

Then back to their roiuns she sent them
Out through the cold, dark night

:

While I sadly |)icked up the "eatings,"

.\nd liid them away from sight.

Ami as 1 picked up those good things.

While the teacher's words rang in my ears;

A Hood of thoughts came o'er me
That filled mj' eyes with tears.

How often, oh, how often

In the days that had gone by.

We had sat in that room at midnight.

And feasted on pickles and pie

!

How often, oh, how often

We had boasted, that try as they would.
The teachers never could catch us.

For they thought us pious and good.
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So our hearts were pnnul and careless,

As we planned for a great, big sjiread.

And there seemed no need for whis]5ers.

For we had nothing to dread.

But now tliat time has vanished.

It is gone forever mure.

For "Fll settle with you tomorrow!"

Said the teacher who stood at the door.

Yet wlienever I see a package

Come in from the "little store,"

I regret that we talked so loudly

In the days that are no more.

And I think of the list of demerits

That the teacher gave ns then.

And wonder if I have the courage

To ever try it again.

I watch the girls slip b\' my doorway.

With never a sound the_\- go

:

And my heart still yearns to follow.

But I whisper .sternly, "Xo!"

For forever and forever.

As long as there are schools.

As long as girls feast at midnight.

As long as they break the rules.

That letter will live in my memory.

That came fnim my parents dear.

Saying—well, can't ynn guess at the contents,

And tell why I'm leaving off here?

E. V.
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Prophecy of Class of 08.

/^ XE long eventful year ago I was conanissioned by the famous class of nine-

\57 teen and eight to go seek an cracle in the far away land of the Rising Sun.

and there to have the mystic curtain drawn aside that I might read what futures

the gods had ordained for ~y c'sff— ates.

After receiving my -_ —ediately left the scenes of my beloved

homeland and became a .
-

- e face of the globe. I crossed the mightv

Atlantic amid winds and -; r— - :-.£• made me fear my mission would ne\"er be

accc^mplisbed. But as we entered the Mediterranean Sea the waters became more
quiet, and soon the sunny fields of Italy came into view. Here. I thought, was

the place where I would surely find an oracle, but all in vain did I climb the

mountain sides and peer into caves and chasms. Finding my quest useless in

Italy. I wandered down into Greece, becoming more and more discouraged as the

days passed by in fruidess search. At last, one day as I was about to give the

mission up in despair. I came to the foot of the celebrated old mountain. Mount
Parnassus, where many years ago shipwrecked .tneas had gone to learn the fate

of the Trojans. I climbed the sides of the famous moimtain and soon reached

my destination, for there stc«l the Delphian oracle of old. Trembling with fear

and excitement. I timidly approached, and in a voice agitated bv fright. I told mv
mission and be^ed that the gods would listen to me. Immediately there was a
dull rumbling sound and the priestess arose from her seat over a wide fissure in

the earth, addressing me thus

:

"You are a stranger, ccime hither from the land of the West to learn the

future of the widely renowned class of nineteen hundred and eight of that noble

institution of learning. Greensboro Female College. The gods will give to this

class a future that will make the r--.--'-7r' .v. rid resound with wonder and praise

of them. Xever since the begir.- _ -Id has there been an equal number
of gleaming meteors sent out tc c- , - jplift the coimtry.

"Take first .Annie .Vndersor.. the gifted poetess of the class. Xo common
fate has been mapped out fcT this child of genius. Twenty years hence she will

be the most famous poetess in a" -'.-an land. She will be toasted and
courted by all the great and pcv - poems will be set to music by the

most skilled musicians of the age I .- .. ... L* music that will bring the tears to

eyes of thousands because of its beautTi- and pathos.

''Bessie Carson, the youngest but none the less one of the brightest of the
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class, will find her life work as a miistotiary. A ierx yezn aficr leaving ichiMl

ihe will meet the knight of her dreams in a voting minister. They win go as

missionaries to the mountains of Western North Carolina, where thej will =o«jn

beconie enshrined in the hearts and affections of the simple backw'j«jds peijpf».

Bessie, with her vast store o f knijwleiige. will be to these peijple a walking wotnler.

"Next I win roll back the pages and tell you of Grace Craig, the notei talker

of Toor dass. The gods will be kind to this member, who has haii many troohles

in her short life. .\nd. if yon wiH travel to WTIrmngDoc the City by the Sea. a

few years from today you will find her installed in a handsome home of her own.

After leaving schoijl Grace will contemplate teaching, but on learning that mathe-

matics will be among her work she will abandon the idea with horror and. remem-
bering that leap year is not yet past, she win nse her rartrrnq- capacrry for the

excellent purpose of fin<ling a maie.
"

'.-Vh r yon say. "but strrely ilabel Evans is not mated, for where in aH rfri-;

universe would she find one whom she thought snitafale to mate with?' Xow wait

a moment while I ask you a question. Do you remember how fond ilabel once

was of little boys ? This attachment will grow as the years pass and soon yon wiE

find her in a little vine-covered cottage btrilt for two. Yon wiH scarcely recognize

the ilabel of old. for the anxious fnown wiE have been left at ojCege when she

walked from its doors with a diploma in her han<i. and now she will be as joyous

as a bird in spring.

"Listen to the fate of one of the brightest stars of the dass '. Josie Fnlton is

destined to become a meteor of the twentieth century. As yen know, in school

Josie ?vas noted for her ability in remembering and printing in the College iles-

sage the jokes on her schixilmates. Five years after leaving the HiE she wiH print

a biDok. "Who is the Brightest?" filled with fofces and witty sayings, rhar wiQ

cause old .\merica to hold her sides with laughter lest there be an expIJDsiijn etmal

to the eruption of ilt. \"esuvius.

"Grace Foy is also amoi^ the favorites. She will spend her life in the noble

work of caring for homeless waifs. You have but to visit Greensfaoto twentv years

hence to find there the Home for ilotherless." a noble edifice, founded bv Grace.

who win then be manager of it. Her gn.:.dness wiH be proverbial in the Old
Xorth State.

" "I want to see the world !" has been ilyrtie Ham's cry since she first began

studying of the wonders of the earth. Her wish wiH be granted and she will

begin traveling soon after graduation. Every country of note wiE be visited by
her, and the letters which she wiE send to the Ladies' Home Journal, describtng

her travels. wiE be enjoyed by thonsands of its readers, ilyrtie wiE become so

enamored with the blue skies of Italy that she wiE decide to prolong her stav

indelmitely. and the doors to her handsome villa wiE always stand open to welcome
any member of her beloved class who may chance to wander to that distant shore.

"^^"hy ask me of Margaret Herring's future? She decided that for herself

long before she left coBege. and the gods wiE aEow her to keep it. She would
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never be content anywhere save in a schciolrooni wliere she will rule the children

with a rod of iron. They will each declare that her glasses are mirrors which

she nses to see behind her, and woe to the pupil who is found with gum in her

niiinth.

"Vou will each gnes'. at once who is the nightingale of the class. After

spending several years in the North having her voice trained, Vera Idol will make

her first appearance in New York City, where she will be hailed as a second

Florence. Her tonrs of the two continents will be followed by praises that will

resound to the heavens. Ere she reaches the year thirty she will be famous as the

world's greatest songstress, the Idol of the music loving public,

"The reserved and statelv Bertha Long was created for no other purpose than

to grace a home. She will be first of the worthy number to forsake single blessed-

ness, but her choice will prove a wise one. She will reside dciwn in Gastonia, and

at any time of the day you may hear her calling central to connect her with a

certain wholesale grocery department.

"Great must be the future of the bearer of Senior dignity, Ellen McPhail.

This tall maiden was made to rule wherever she went, nor will she fail to do this

in the Northern home where she will be persuaded to go some years after gradua-

tion. After leaving school Ellen will go north to study music. While there a

noted artist, becoming struck by her height and dignified bearing, will ])ersuade

her to pose for a picture that he is preparing to paint, called 'Higher yet.' This

picture will represent a towering young girl trying vainly to look over a tree to

.see a little man on the other side. Needless to say, this (jicture added the fitting

climax to the painter's already rising fame,

"But who is the woman whose picture is seen on the front page of every

notable newspaper, under flaming headlines?' Lo(jk closer and you will recognize

the mighty Smith who has become world famous as a lecturer on fudge making.

You will no doubt remember how ^Marianne used to spend her time in school

making candy while her friends read the lessons aloud. This craze conquered

her and now she travels over the whi>le globe giving lectures on the hidden art of

which she is mistress.

"Now in the annals of time we find Margaret Summersett's name. If you

wish to know of her go to the little city of Salisbury a few years hence, and on a

northern street leading from the town you will find a lonely little house set aside

from those around. C)n ojiening the door you will helmld Margaret, sitting with

knit brows over a long table strewn with books and papers. On encpiiring what

she is about she will raise a haggard face and tell you in mournful words that

she has been sitting there for five long years writing a book on physics, which will

have no problems for the future generations to stumble over.

"Martha Stockton will very soon come to the conclusion that she likes dress-

making better than studying and will begin work on a wedding trousseau. But

'true love never runs smooth,' and on accouiU of a small misunderstanding Martha
will narrowly escape living the life of a spinster.
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"Who will fail to recognize the lady with the mathematical instruments?

You remember how fond Clara Stahl was of the faculty, and how in her last year

she really became a member of that august body. The year following she will

become a teacher of mathematics in a college in Indiana. But her restless nature

will not allow her to stay content in one place for long. She will feel her duty

calling her to more extraordinary fields of labor, so gathering up her triangles,

rules, compasses, and other implements of warfare, she will leave America. If

five years from now you will take a peep into Southern Africa, there you will

see Clara in a small thatched hut teaching trigonometry and analytics to a group

of enquiring savages.

"Again we turn the pages and this time sec the city of High Point. As we

walk down Broad street we will see a large new house which we will he told is

the home of a newly married couple. We approach anil see a cloud of dust

arising from the side porch. As we stand wondering what can be the meaning

of this, the mystery is solved, for as the dust clears away we beholil the .\llie

Strickland of old with a towel pinned tightly over her lieail and bmum in hand

sweeping rugs with might and main.

"Helen Sparger, with her loft)' hopes and aspirations, will become the profes-

sional member of the class. Listen to what I am to tell you—Helen is to become

a LAWYER. She will win her cases as she always wins everyone, by that magnet-

ism which no one can resist. Xo jury can decide against a pri.soner when he has

Law3'er Sparger to plead for him. Helen's fame will be secured when she wins a

well known case in which a wife is accused of having pulled all tlie locks from

her husband's cranium. After the stirring speech of defense, no one will ever

again venture the suggestion that married men's hair is in danger.

"Now I have related to you in detail all that has been revealed to me by the

gods. Go! take back my prophecy to your anxious classmates and tell them they

are blessed indeed to have been deemed worthy of the gods' notice!"

Here the priestess turned to go, but I stopped her with a crv

:

"What of the last member of the class?" She turned, looked at me sorrow-

fully and slowly shook her head.
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Ohe ittaglc 'SK.ppU.

U])on the plains of Persia, ( mi (loth the legend run),

A wonilrous tree did tlonrish .-[nd blossom in the sun.

Its fruit once in a decade grew ripe and red of skin

To tem])t the passing stranger to seize the gift within.

Which in its heart was buried, for him to take who chose.

To boldly seize, and smiling eat, and thus forget life's woes.

For he who without murmur did eat this apple rare

Received a thousand blessings to make his life more fair.

One-half of this red apple was soft and very sweet.

The other half wa^ bitter, and xery hard to eat.

If one bit first the sweet side, the eating seemed but plav.

But when he reacheil the bitter he cast it all awav.
If first in this endeavor, one found the bitter meat,

With frowns he cast it from him, unconscious of the sweet.

These hotli lost nil the blessings deep hidden in the core.

For one must eat the whole fruit, nr lose the g 1 in store;

AVhoever smiling, swallowed all, the Ijilter with the sweet.

His life was crowned with blessings and hap])iness complete.

'Twas thus the ancient sages in fable taught the truth

That life is sweet and bitter, alike in age and yijuth.

He who with smiling courage accepts life's daily meed
Will still receive the blessings and strength for every need.

— S. S.
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Acrostic

Go forward in thy noble work.

Rich treasure house of knowledge rare!

Each year thou sendest forth some who have victory won
Each year sees some aspirant just begun

;

Nor can we tell what Inspiration, silent, yet intense

Stirs in the hearts so kindly nurtured here.

Between the years that lie afar.

On many a heart thou'lt be fore'er enshrined;

Rich legacy of hope and faith

On all thy daughters tenderly bestowed.

For weal or woe, for gain or loss.

Each goeth forth to life's great battlefield.

'Mid conflicts often heavy to be borne;

And yet, so well equipped within thy walls.

Life doth not seem so difficult to meet.

Each year rolls by on swiftly flying feet.

Can words express the love we have for thee.

O. Alma Mater, noble, true and just?

Let future years in some small measure tell.

Let nothing bring reproach while here we dwell;

Enthroned in heart and life thy memory e'er

Go with us, though our way be far or near.

Encouraged by thy kindly care so dear.

A. L. A.. '08
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Life of Poe.
[A carefully edited Analysis ol roes Kuyeii. \yith subjoined notes and Biosraphical Sketch.

Prepared for the use of the Sophomore Class in Literature]

Eilgar Allan I'oc ( wlio afterward added a t to his surname) was born in

New England, in the nurtheastern part of the United States, at an extremely

early age. The fact that his father and mother were both of a dramatic turn of

mind may be held accnuntable for Poe's early ability to act. It is related of him

that he was a finished actor before he was one month old, and he had rehearsals

at every hour of the day and night. Indeed it was often noticed that in the com-

paratively irresponsible day^ nf infancy he would call forth his company (usually

including his father ami iiiother) in the luidiUc of the night when other children

of the same age were sound asleep.

The education which the great poet receiveil was the best available at that

time. Greensboro Female College not being established until a few )x-ars after the

poet's school days were over, to the everlasting regret of his guardians. However,

his natural genius overcame any deficienees in his education.

Many incidents are tolil illustrative of the remaikable ability and discretion of

his early manhond. .\t twenty-one he suildenly became of age, and in honor of

that noteworthy event he was allowed a voice in the affairs of his countrv. This

was a great year for the poet, for. not being content with nierelv a voice in

national affairs, he desired a hand in them. Therefore he entered West Point

(which authorities tell us is so called because it is a point west of the eastern

cfiast of America) and there learned to handle a gun and sword.

In the meantime his literary talents had been developing with woiplerfnl

rapidity. In aildition to "The Raven." he published numerous other works, both

poetical and prosaic, the chief being his celebratetl "Black Cat." .\n eminent biog-

rapher has written of this

:

"An unsurpassed example of prosaic art, illimitable in its depth of feeling,

and vast in its .scope of intellect ; it describes the habits of all black cats in general

and this black cat in jiarticular in a way that has never been equalled by any
writer of any age."

In spite, however, of the great ])oet's intellectual capacities and imaginative

faculties, he died before he reached middle age, a fact that has never ceased to

cause regret.



THE RAVEN.^

Once^ upon a midnighf^ dreary, while I pondered*, weak and weary.

Over many a quaint and curious^ volume" of forgotten lore",

—

While I nodded, nearly napping-, suddenly there came a tapping\

As of some one gently rapping^ rapping at my chamber^" door.
"

'Tis s(ime visitor," I muttered, --tappingat my chamber door

—

Only this and nothing more."

CRITICAL NOTES.

The poet doubtless had in mind the common use of the word 'to devour with great

-ss," although some critics contend that Poe referred to a bird of black color, riUied to the

crow.

2. Note the remarkable way in which the poem opens. Only poets of the highest order

could conceive of opening a narrati\e with the words "once upon a time I"

3- Encyclopedia Brittanica, the Century and Standard Dictionaries all agree that the time

referred to is twelve o'clock at night.

4. to ponder is to weigh.

5. habitually inquisitive.

6. dimensions of any ?ulid; the product of the length, width and depth.

7. an old word, now quite obsolete.

8. a hole or pipe in a cask, through which liquor is drawn.

9. to affect with ecstacy ur pleasure. Read Note 8 carefully and obser\'e the natural result

in this note.

10. a hollow or closed space. The poet here displays a wonderful sense of logic. Presum-

ably the use of the word in this instance refers to a small room where a person, after the indul-

gence described in note S, might recover from the effects.
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Votes.

Prettiest Susie Gwyn
Citti'si Louise Fray

Most IiitclU-ctiial Clara Stahl.

Bkjijcst I'lirt Louise Morphew

Most Cciirroiis Sara Stewart

Most Gnucfnl LvniA WiNSLOw

Wittiest .I">"' Fulton

Most Stylish Amanda Baxter

Most Athletic Alice Blanch ard

Best I 'oealist AnniE Wooni.EY

Best Musician Bertiia Long

Most Industrious ^L\i!EL Evans

Most Loiiylike Eleanor Vann

Biggest Talker Sue CorbEtt

Most Popular HELEN Sparger
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The Awakening.

Margaret Lancaster was the only cliiUl of a wealthy merchant in the village of

]\I . She had been away from home for several years, studying music, and

since her graduation in June she had spent the summer quietly at home.

One warm afternoon in July she lay in the hammock, idly watching the bees

as they flew to and fro among the flowers. She had been reading, but her book-

had long since fallen from her hands, and she had given herself up to the spell

of the quiet afternoon. Presently a negro boy came across the lawn and handed

her a letter. Margaret gave an exclamation of pleasure as she recognized the

writing of Louise Wiley, an old schoolmate.

Louise had been her most intimate friend at college, and now she had written

accepting an invitation to spend the month of August with Margaret.

.\s she finished reading the letter she heard a voice behind her. "What's the

news, Margaret?" And Frank Cameron came up beside her, and with the assur-

ance of an old friend threw himself down on the grass at her feet.

"Just the one I want to see. Frank. I have a letter from Louise saying she

will spend the month of .August with me. Since you are a gentleman of leisure

you can help me make her visit a pleasant one. lUit you don't look as happy about

it as I e.xpected. Never mind, wait until you see her. and I wager you will be in

love with her in less than two days. You may not tliink >he is beautiful, but she

can make you love her easy enough,"

"Xo, she cannot. I shall of course be glad to do all I can to make her visit

a pleasant one, but I suppose I am selfish," answered Frank, without looking up.

"What in the world do you mean, Frank? I don't understand you," and

Margaret looked up with a puzzled expression in her eves.

"Don't you understand, Margaret?" Frank's voice was low and more gentle

than Margaret had ever heard it before. "I have been trying to tell ^-ou all

summer ami you would not let me. Hut I must tell \'ou now. Have you never

guessed it, Margaret? I love you, I have lived near you since you were a child,

and have watched you develop from a child into a beautiful, noble woman, I

cannot remember a time when I have not loved \-ou. In my boyish days I

claimed you as my little sweetheart, and since I have grown to be a man, if I

have achieved any success at all, it has been due to your image in my heart and
the hope that someday I might be worthy of your love. Many times this summer
I have wanted to tell you this, but I could not. I have been happy in being with

you, and when you told me that someone else was coming I knew that I could not
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see you as I have been doing. 1 am selfish, and want 3UU all to myself. Bnt, dear,

it is because I love you so. Margaret, can you ever care for me?"
"Frank, it is needless for me to say that I am surprised. W'c have been

friends so long that I never dreamcil of your caring for me in anv other wav. I

know of nij one whose friendship I value more than yours, but I will be honest

with you. I don't care for you in any other way." }tlargaret looked straight into

Frank's face as she answered him, and though there was friendly interest in her

eyes, one could see that her heart had never been touched.

.Xcver had Frank Cameron looked more manly than when he stood before

Margaret, his eyes shining w'ith determination.

"Do you love another, Margaret?"

"X(i, there is no other."

"Then 1 -hall not give up. My great love for you must win yours in return.

Unless you tell me that yon love .someone else, I shall not stop trying to win vour

love. I mtist go now. I can't talk of other things after this, so I will leave vou."

"One minute, Frank. Promise me that this shall not make any difference in

our friendshi])." And Margaret's face was very earnest as she spoke.

"I shall always do all in my ])ower to make you happy, Margaret, and 1 shall

be as good a friend to you as ] know how to be; Init there is a difference. Ycm
know now that I love you. Remember, wherever you are, that you have in vour

keeping the truest love a man can give. It is yours whenever you choo,se to claim

it. Good-bye. I shall try to keep my promise of heljiing to make vour friend's

visit a pleasant one." And gravely lifting his hat, Frank turned and went awav.
.\s he left her, Margaret went slowly into the house.

"f am sorry he loves me. We have been such good friends. Win- --hould he

spoil it by loving me? P.nt Louise will soon be here and maybe then he will find

that he is mistaken, and will fall in love with her. I must plan for them to be
together as nuich as possible."

]\Iargaret did not see Frank again until after Louise Wiley came. Then he
kept his promise and spent a part of nearly every day with the girls. He did not

allude in any way to the conversation between Margaret and himself oti that

particular afternoon ; but once, on looking up from .some music, Margaret's eyes

met his, and his eyes were so full of love-light that she quickly looked away.
During Louise's visit a concert was given for charity and !\Iargaret was asked

to sing. L'p to this time she had refused to appear in public since her return from
New York, but now her friends insisted that she should sing, so at last she
consented to do so.

On the morning before the concert Margaret and fjiuise were sitting on the
lawn reading, wdien Frank came ni>.

"What a welcome interruption," Ixith girls cried, throwing aside their liooks.

"We were wishing you would come."

"You girls would make a fellow conceited if he didn't know vou as well as I
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do. But if you have uo plans for the morning what <lo you say to spending it on

the river?" said Frank.

Both girls were delighted with this plan, so they set out in a jolly frame of

mind. They did not return until noon, and when Frank had gone Louise turned

to Margaret and said. "Margaret, are you and Frank Cameron more than friends.'

I can answer for him. but not for you. He worships you. Do you care for lum .•""

"Xo, Louise, I don't. 1 don't care for any man. My whole heart is in my

music. As for Frank, we are merely good friends. I admire and like him, but

that is all. \\'hy don't you fall in love with each other? I think you would make

a grand couple." And Margaret playfully put her arm around her friend's

shoulders.

Louise took both of Margaret's hands in hers and looked straight into her

eyes. "How foolish. Margaret, ^^'e could never care for each other, even if he

didn't care for you, for we are too much alike. Cut honestly, dear, if I had my
choice of all the men in the world for you, I should choose Frank."

"\>ry well, I'll tell you if I ever love him," said Margaret, playfully. "lUit

there is the dinner bell, and it is a welcome sound tn me. Come on."

JMargarct had never looked better than when she stood before her audience

that evening. She wore a simple white gown with a bunch of old-fashioned daisies

at her belt.

Her voice was a rich, full contralto, and that night she was at her best. Her

tones were perfect, and yet when she had finished, although the people applauded

enthusiastically, everyone felt that something was lacking. Her muisc had no soul

in it. She sang of something she knew nothing of and she could not reach the

hearts of her hearers.

Margaret herself felt that something was wrong, and after slie had returned

to her home and was alone with Frank, she asked him if he noticed it.

"Yes, Margaret, I noticed it, and I caii tell you the trouble. You sang of love.

and you know nothing of it, so how could you tell others? Oh, Margaret, can't

you ever care for me ? I love }'ou so, and I would spend my life tr\'ing to make
you Iiappy. Won't you try to care?" and Frank looked deep into her eyes, his own
shining with tenderness.

"Frank. I don't love you. I am sorry that \(iu love me. for I'm afraid I can

never care for you as you want me to." answered Margaret, and her voice was
more gentle than usual.

"Promise me that if you ever care ymi will tell me. You know I shall always

love you. and I will gladly wait for years, if I can hear you say in the end that

you love me. Will you promise?"

"I proinise," she said.

Weeks went by. Louise's visit came to an end, and Margaret was left at

home alone again. Early in September Frank Caniemn went away and did not

return until Christmas.

On Christmas Eve !Margaret sang again in public. She Iiad hesitated at first,
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because she had tailed lielVire tn win her audience, but slie knew now that she

could sing of her own love and she determined to make amends for her faihire

before.

When she came out upon the platform she glanced over her audience and all

at once everything else faded away as she saw the one face in the world to her.

But her accompanist was playing, so looking straight into Frank Cameron's eyes

slie forgot all else in the world and sang only to him. There was no lack of

applause that night. Iler frienils overwhelmed her with congratulations, but she

slipped away from them all and went home where she could be alone.

She sat down at the piano and began -inging si.ftly. S" intent was she on

her own thoughts that she did not hear anyone enter until a voice said softlv.

"Dreaming, as of old. eh. ^Margaret?" And looking u|> she saw Frank standing

beside her. with the lovelight shining in his eves.

She ga\e a glail cry (if "( lb. Frank!" then her eyes failed tn meet his in the

old friendly way. I'.ut he gently lifteil her face and read in her eyes all he wanted
to know.

"My own. now and alwaxs." he whispered, as he gathered her in his arms.

"-Always." she said. "I have loved yon all the time, but did ni)t know it initil

yon left me."
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Something New Under the Sun.

On Freshman Bible Examination

:

"Write a character sketch of Joseph?"

"Joseph was the one who got tlrnnk and cut np bad on the street."

Miss Penick
—

"Tell me some of Dickens' work?"

Bright Student
—"The Wavering Xuvels. David Copperfield. and Gray's

Elegy."

Miss Davis (to Ellen)
—"What Ijccame nf the Federalist party after 1812?"

Ellen
—"Why, they were killed in the War nf 1812."

Carrie thinks a comet should have two tails, in order to make an < of 45

degrees.

Miss Wilson—"What accfimpanies sound.-'"

Ethel
—

"Well, there are different kinds of disturbments."

Julia
—

"Let's see what all liappeneil in 14')2: Columbus sailed. Washington

crossed the Delaware, tlie Declaration nf Independence was signed. Is that all?"

0.\ CHKMISTRV CL.VSS.

Miss Wilson—"Why did we not make chlorine?"

Bright Junior
—"Because we had some in the laboratory?"

Ellen
—

"Say. didn't I'ope write all those scary tales. 'The Raven," 'the Black

Cat' and the like?"

Freshman—"Please tell me where to get those green strips of cloth with G.

F. C. painted on 'em."

Senior to Sub-Freshman—"What are you working so faitlifully over. Alge-

bra ?"

Sub-Freshman—"Why, no, it's math."

An old girl was trying fortunes with flinch cards and told the new girl to

cut. She immediately took up the scissors with the remark, "1 sure do hate to

ruin this new pack of cards."

Fresliman. on the floor turning the steam regulator on radiator
—

"I wonder
why the lights won't come on; Pve turned this screw as far as it will go."
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)enior Farce.

SCENE I.—In Hull.

I 'cm. Girls, let's have a class meeting. What do we care if it is study hour?

.///. All right, let's do. What time :•

I 'era. Well, it's one niiiiiite, thirty-throe and ono-half seconds till seven.

Let's have it at seven. At study himr hell. Sni]i, may we have it in your room?

Carrie. For course, you can.

Entrance tn Carrie's dour.

AUie (leitli a toieel round her liead). Ilellul Come in if you can stand the

dust.

I'era. We wanted to have class meeting in here. May we?
.Ulie. Yes, but can't we wait till half ])ast seven? I must clean up. Maybe

I'd better wash the chafing dish.

All. Well. An revoir till later.

C'/ii.f.? .\leetinf!.

I'era. Girls, we thought we would have a call meeting to discuss

—

Ellen. I'm going to have company tomorrow night.

( lara. Well, let's hurry, because I've got to go home. I promised Miss uh-

uh-Wilson to be there by a-a-a-half pa.st nine.

.losie. Listen, won't you? Clara, that's two hours yet.

I'era. Well, anyway, we must discuss

—

|.l knock at the door.

Carrie. Come in. [/;; zealks Miss Penick.

Miss Penick. Girls, what does this mean, during study hour?

All. Has study hour hell rung? Well, we'll go on right now. Miss Penick.

[E.vit .Miss Penick.

I'era. (^lirls, we nnist get to business. First

—

.fosie. "^cs, first, let me tell you that I know my science for tomorrow. I

can say off every rule for radiation.

Helen. I'd like to hear you.

Josic. Radiation procures straight lines. There.

Helen. That i.sn't the only one.

Josic. It's the most important one. Here's the ne.xt. Radiant energy is

reflected from a shiny face so that the creases of insolence and rejection are equal.

Helen. That sounds right.

(frace Eoy. Girls, this I'sychology lesson is too much. Why, we can't learn

it all, and I .say let's not look at it. Myrtle, please don't study it.

[Clock strikes eight.
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Miirtha (standing by chafing disi,). Gee. this is tlie Ijest can.ly. Believe Til
have some more.

., ,

-'"'' '^'''''''' "'-' ""'--t be more careful. The first thing we know Mrs
Robertson and AmU Fannie are going to hear us. We are right on top of them.

,„ „ .
[Decided knock.

.•IIlie. Lome m.

Mrs. Robertson. Girls, what do you mean? And my Seniors! After my
especial commands, aren't you ashamed ?

I-rra. Mrs. Robertson, we didn't think you'd mind if we were working too
-^/rs. h. l.ut you can't work in such a crowd and when making this ever-

lasting tudge.

I era. "^'es. ma'am we can. .And we've been
.\!rs. R. Well.

, , ,

lalHl. This IS a jolly class meeting. Let's not stu.Iv one single bit.
' era. W e must discuss that

—

.l/y,/,c. Didn't you nearly die laughing at Miss Page todav>

a ain'
"'' ^^

'""
'

'''''"' ''"' "'"' ^''"'' ''"''"'' ^'" "'^'""'^'^ "«' to get married

th^y th!"'' ^It
^"'' '''' ''"' ''' ^"'""''' '"^ ^"''' " ^"'"''' ^'' "-^^''"g ^^'O"-^'-^—that they would marry anyway.

I'era. Well, let's discuss—
Bessie. Going to bed. There's the bell.

W//. Now, don't let's any of us sturly. We'll get through someway.

SCENE II.— fo o'clock nc.i-t nioruin,,. in Math Room).
Myrtie Girls. ,lid anv of you studyf^ If Annie Anderson an.l Clara Stahlhave opened a book, we'll mob them, won't we "^

Oara and Annie I jnst coining m). Girls, .lon't we know a lot for todav

'

Haven t even opened a book. , ,„ , „ i,- VAn„ p V ,, [III -walks Miss Pegrani.Miss P. \ era, did you get the eleventh ?

J era. Yes, ma'am.
Miss P. What did you get 'f

' i'''('. -\ c|uarter of pie (,r).

Miss P. Helen, what did vou get?
Helen. Half of it.

Josic (in a loud whisker). She ate it, too. It was mince
Miss P. Josie, how many rlid you work?'
Josie. I worked nearlv all. But I didn't .ret anv
Miss P. Class excused.

I.N Enclisii Room.
.1//..,^ Penick. (-,irls, what do we have today?
.-111. Review of Scott and Shakespeare.
Miss Penick. I thought I told you to read Pilgrim's Progress.
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AH (ill a zi'liispcr). No woinler slie thought so. (Old loud) Xo, ma'am.

Miss I'cuick. h'lkn. what is the psychological significance of Kcnilworth ?

I'.IU-ii. \\h\. Miss I'cnick, I think it is quite evident.

Miss I'ciiuk. Well, what is it?

HUcii. It indicates that we all belong to the animal race and can develop.

Miss Pcnick. Y-e-s. That's it. Helen, name Scott's books in their order.

Helen. What do ynu mean? As they come in the A 1! C's?

.l/(.o- Pciiiil:. Xii. In point of years.

IIclcii. Well—let me see. Xm. he, when he was (|uite a young man and

attractive, he wrote Kcnilworth, Then he wrote. If It Comes Out Good, It's All

Right.

Miss PciiH-k. What was that last?'

Helen. If it comes out well, it's all right.

Miss Penick. Margaret Herring, can you finish Helen's rliscussion,

Margaret H. I thought it was. All's Well That Pjids Well."

Miss Pciiiek. Can't you discuss it any further?

Margaret H. I thought that was a good end.

^Miss Penick. Well, I just wanted to know yonr own opinion. Mabel, name

the four ])eriods in Shakespeare's life,

Mabel ( 7.'akinf/ siidilenly) Ma'am?
.Miss Penick. Xame and discuss the iieriods in Shakespeare's life.

.\Iabel. His life was divided into four jieriods of thirty years each. In the

first thirty years he was apjirenticed. Then the ne.xt period he was a worldly

man. \\'asn't he ilown deep somewhere in the third, and up in the air in the

fourth ?

.Miss Penick. Yes. Xow discuss—\Vas that the last bell? Well, class

C-xcuscd.

Ix I'insics L.\r.oR.\ToRv.

.Miss Wilson, llertha, what are two c|nalities of matter?

liertha. Descri]5tive and ]n<|uisitive.

Miss II'. Explain terms. |)lease.

/Sertlni. Well, in Descriptive you say, "Matter is," and go on and describe

it. Then in Inf|uisitive you say, "\\'hat is the matter?"

.Miss II'. Carrie, can you give me a better definition?

Carrie. I thought \'ou meant like that matter is niass without figure.

Miss W. I do. C.o on.

Carrie. I can't. Haven't any figure tn go on.

.]/iss ir. llow much time have you spent on this lesscm?

. ///. h'.vcry bit of study hour. (In a lehis/^er) The hooks were all under ns.

L.\Ti.\ Room.

Miss I'isher. Girls, we'll have a written lesson today.

(Cast dozen faces. Looking at hoard, sine U'ritten. "Translate Carmen X.XfX.
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Miss F. steps out of room and Martha goes and rubs off the hist X. XXI is an

old nut.)

SCENE 111.— (After dinner).

Vera. Girls, we never did have our class meeting. Let's have it now.

All. Well. Where?
J 'era. In my room. Come on.

Ix \'era's Room.

I'era. Girls, we must talk about this matter I started last night. You
know

—

Margaret Suinmersett. Yes. we know that Clara is crazy about Miss Wilson,

and.—well

—

I'era. Xo. I didn't mean that. Girls, thi-^ is an important matter.

Bell rings.

Vera. Well, come after Psychologj-.

In Psychology Room.

Miss Peiiiek. Marianne, give me a definition of Psycholog\'.

Marianne. Psychology is the Life of ^lental Signs, telling what the phe-

nomena are, as knowing states, and how they came to be formed, and go after each

other in the command of voceration, wdiich they indeed assume. These phenomena

form the stepping rocks in the instigations of psycholog}'.

Miss P. Y-e-s. \Vhy did you take that definition ?

Marianne. Because that seemed to explain it to me better than any other one.

Miss P. Grace Craig, give me a definition of a sensation.

Graee C. A sensation is an attack of the brain, an hallucination instigated by

over estimation of the vivid imagination, and is formed when you fall in love.

When you fall out of love, you take that definition with a minus sign, and call it

negative sensation.

Miss P. Grace Foy. discuss attention.

Graee F. Attention is sometliing you have to pay. but you don't need any-

thing to pay witli. [Bell rings.

Vera. Girls, come on. I'll tell you right out here in this end of the hall

what that matter was. It behooves us as the Senior Class to procure the informa-

tion by intensive investigation as circumstance permits, and get the needed and

assuredly weighty reasons wliy ( for fear of prevaricating or e.xpostulating) Mr.

Frank comes up here so often and talks so much to a certain teacher.

M. W. S., '08.
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Grinds.

Ytlucaf
—"We have seen better days."

Mrs. Nostrebor

—

"A perfect woman, nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort, and command."

Miss Sivad
—"His bark is worse than his bite."

Mr. Lhats
—"Me walks as though he tread upon eggs."

Miss Nidrah
—"Come, sit down, every mother's son and rehearse yoiir'parts.'

Miss Nosliw—"Never sick, never ijld. never dead."

Mr. Nosrebor—"He hath a stern look but a gentle heart."

Miss Reizod—"She ha<l a face like a benediction."

Miss Margep—"Hence, home you idle creatures: get vou home!"

Prof. Tfark—"The world knows only two. that's Rome and 1."

JNIiss Egap—"I'll haunt thee like an evil conscience still."

Miss Nniig
—

"Shall I not take mine ease in mine inn?'"

Prof. Reshal—"I cainiot tell what the dickens his name is I"

Miss Kcolalb
—"The liearing ear and the seeing eye."

Miss Rehsif
—".\way with her, away with her! she speaketh Latin."

Miss Kcinep—"It is better to wear out than to rust out."

Miss Retrop

—

" 'Twas kind of kingdom-come to look

( )n sech a blessed creetur."

Mrs. Kcocnah—"Many dishes bring many diseases."

Aunt Ynnaf

—

"Every other day take a drop in water.

You'll be better soon—or at least you onghter."

Roines Ssalc
—

"After us the deluge!"
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Aralc Lliats
—

"I am Sir Oracle, when I npe my lips let no dog bark."

Ylime Sirrah

—

Eimam Tseb

—

"Two souls with but a single thought,

Two hearts that beat as one."

Eus Ttebroc
—

"I had as lief the town-crier spoke my words."

Lehte Selah
—

"I have always been a quarter of an hour before my time."

Anon Xospmoht—"I never quarrel with my bread and butter."

Xyleve Reklaw—"Yet a little slcc]i, a little slumber."

Lehte Reldnahc— "It is n(.>t gnud that man should be alone."

Ecarg Yof—"Grumblers deserve to be treated on surgically; their trouble is

usually chronic."

Harobed Dorrehs

—

Ailuj Oyam

—

".\11 we ask is to be let alone."

Atelf Alunyb—"Much study is a weariness of the flesh."

Einna Xosredna—"She hath a lean and hungry look."

Haras Trawets

—

"It aiTi't no use to grumble and complain.

It's just as cheap and easy to rejoice;

When God sorts out the w-eather and sends rain.

Why, rain's my choice."

Ennairam Htims

—

"And when you stick on conversation's burrs.

Don't strew your piathway with those dreadful 'urs.'
"

Eisseb Nosrac—"I am nut in the roll of common men!"

Yram Semaj

—

"Let the world slide, let the world go;

.\ fig for care and a fig fur woe."

\elle Liahp'm
—

"I am a great eater of 'beef,' and I believe that does harm to

my wit."

Lebam Snave
—"Hark! from the tombs a nmurnful snund."

^'ram Emoorb

—

h.illas luiioorb

—

"The short and the long of it."
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Adi Kcamow—"Do not saw the air too much with your hands."

Eisoj Xotluf
—

"I vaUie science—none can prize it more."

Einna Yeldoow

—

"Oh ! would I were dead now,

Or up in bed now,

To cover my head now

And have a good cry!"

Einnelg Xotrevley

—

"When I was at home I was in a better place."

But travellers must be content."

Esiuol Llah
—"How sweet and sacred idleness is!"

Inmates of 31''—"Born merely for tlie jnirpose of digestion."

Xoitacav
—

"There's a gude time coming!"

Ecarg Giarc
—

"I feel myself becoming a personification of algebra, a living

trigonometrical canon, a walking table of logaritlims."

Ytlucaf Gniteem
—"A sealed book at whose contents we tremble."

Arod Xamffihcs
—

"Splitting the air with ncjise?-."

Xemhserf—"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread!"

Ailed Xotloh
—"On with tlie dance!"

Xeleh Regra])s
—

"Devil at home, saint abroad.
'

Esiuol Yarf—"Only one (jf nature's agreeable blunders."

Eromohpos Ssalc
—"Much ado about nothing."
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ADVERTISEMENTS

"THE COLLEGE GIRLS' STORE"
THERE'S NO FUNCTION SO FORMAL NO

GATHERING SO BRILLIANT

That it's enjoyment is not enhanced by wearing

Callahan-Dobson

Oxfords and

Slippers

We feel safe in saying we sell to more College Girls than

any store in town. ASK THE GIRLS.

CALLAHAN-DOBSON SHOE CO.
ROBT. A. SILLS, Manager, GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

The CHAS. M. STIEFF

PIANOS

Is a surprise even to those who know its

well earned reputation. This is because

we are producing an instrument which in

every point of piano excellence, surpasses

even the best of our former achievements.

We court investigation, criticism and com-

parison with tiie w<(rld's leading pianos.

Sold direct fiom ihe factory by the manufacturer.

GREENSBORO
OFFICE OF Chas. M. Stieff

p. M. ASBURY, Salesman

106 W. Washington Si. Telepho

GO TO Chas. H. Dorsett's
THE LADIES OUTFITTER

For everything in Ladies Wearing
Apparel, Dry Goods, Notions and
Trunks. Agency for Centemeri Kid

Gloves and American Lady Corsets.

Mail Orders Solicilcd Terms Cash

230 Souih Elm Street. GREENSBORO, N. C.

E. S. WILLS
BOOKSELLER
and STATIONER

1 1 8 South Elm Street

GREENSBORO, N. C.
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Greensboro Female
College
chartered 1S3S

Greensboro^ - - - North Carolina

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER g. igoS

Greensboro Female College, one of the oldest snd Ijest

known colleges in the South for young women, is delight-

fulh' located in a beautiful campus of forty acres, at an

elevation of Soo feet above sea-level.

The building is large and commodious; heated by

steam, lighted by electricity, and connected with tlie city

water system.

The college is well equipped with physical and chem-

ical laboratories, a well selected library of the best standard

literature and reference books, and the best facilities in

art and music.

Advanced Courses in Literary, Music, Art, Elocution,

and Business Departments, in charge of a competent faculty,

consisting of specialists in their several departments.

Board (including room, light and fuel) and tuition in

full English Course, with one Ancient and one Modern
Language, only $200 per year.

F',r Catdl't^iic Af>l>ly to

LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President

-e/j\gv»—«_^——e/-'\gv9—fc.^—-e/'\gss—e/-^g^a—6/-^©^^—*———G^sgvjv-^^—^Q,v\,gv5_^_^-_^
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ODELL HARDWARE
COMPANY

HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES

Special Attention Given to Mantles, Tiles and Grates
]

and Builders Hardware

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

ODELL HARDWARE COMPANY :

[||n ,11)^;
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The
MASON

and

HAMLIN
PIANOS 1

We have equipped the

Greensboro Female Col-

lege, the best musical in-

stitution in ihe Stale, with

out high grade Pianos.

r
ff llllltli irll

A. P. FRAZIER, Manager, THE CABLE COMPANY W,i.e br Catalogue .nd
]

Prices.
^

317 SOUTH ELM STREET. GREENSBORO. N. C.

Ill ail Hill jUim.Lit iH ti iiii mill. Hi 11 'i ^ii »! J Ill * a Jjn..* ii * » n" "» *< * * «t' *"
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STOUT BROTHERS
Succtuo.. lo J. M. REECE & CO.

Printing When You Want It

PHONE 13

Comer W. Market and Gteene Streets

GREENSBORO, N. C.

'^^'"'
t

Dr. John H.Wheeler

gentist

308 1 -2 South Elm Street

MEYER'S
Department

Store

ONE OF THE SIGHTS

B. 8c B.
Pure Cream Kisses,

Chocolates and

Bon Bons
GATE CITY CAND\' COMPANY

231 South Elm Street Phone 37

Stands the National and Slate Pure Food Tot

I GOOD WATCHES
SILVERWARE
NOVELTIES
JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

j Schiffman Jewelry Co. s' n

J. Ed. Albright Co.
|

H
GREENSBORO, N. CAROLINA H

2 1 4 West Market Street U

I C. W. BANNER, M. D. i

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Practice Limited lo 5

EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT I

JTJTJXJxnjT-TLruLruTj-Lrb

j-rirmjTririrLnruTJTrirLrLnjTj-uTj^

Julius J. Hilton, M. D.

OFFICE OVER GALLOWAY
DRUG STORE ^5

§1

Phone 975 GREENSBORO, N. C.
|

I±lJTJlJTJTJlJTJXITJTJTJTJULrLrLra>^^
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i G. SCHIRMER
|

\ SJ UNION SQUARE o o o NEW IVRK

i Publu/un ami Imprjrien <

»./

Music

»ooo<=;;=>ooo<:^:^00000<^^=>ooo<=^^000•<:=;> o(

The Security

I
Life and Annuity Co. \

I OF GREENSHORO |
A NORTH CAROLINA ft

i mmual, Ccfla l Rgsgrve i

V Guarantee GaplMI * « $ioo,ooc v

f Constant Growth: Insurance in Force J

Schirmer's Library of Musical
Classics

An American Edition of tlie great Master-
pieces oCMusic, carefully edited and finger-

ed, free from misprints, engraved, printed
and bound in tbe best manner Nearly
l.OUO volumes so far issued. Constant
additions

I
FOR SALE BY ALL MUSIC DEALERS ]

$11,000,000.00

T/u Contpaity is Joi/ig Im

Soull, CaroiiiiH, Vi

' Nlirlh Ciinlina,

fid Gtor\ria

\j All policies are registered and the full legal reserve
o deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of
o North Carolina, invested as required by law,

(i J. VAN LIINDLEY, President

V GEO. A. QRimSLEY, Secretary

B>o!>o<:^0[)0< S'000<^=S'090<

YOC/R BANKING
No Matter How Small

No Matter How Large

The Commercial
National Bank

Will Give It Careful Attention

OFFICERS
President V.ce-Presldent

B. RICKS E. J. STAFFORD
Cashier Assistant Cashier

C. BOYLES I. F. PEEBLES
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n SCHOOL GIRLS^
h Deposit your money in a Rank wlierc it will

Z] be safe, and learn l>usiness by experience.
" You can draw your money as you need it.
'"? We pay -4 per cent interest ctimpuunded quar-
tl terly. Call on us for information.

: : Service t^ Satisfaction :

You get SERVICE in almost an_v

drugstore you enter—good, bad or in-

different, according to the methods of

the establishment, seldom as good as it

should be. If you happen to be of an

inoffensive disposition, you endure the

indignity, but silently tow within your-

self to go there no more. Come here.

We are ahva^'s busy, but never too

busy to practice ourpolicy of SERVICE
AND SATISFACTION-the two factors

to which we attribute our success.

Home Savings Bank ::: - Farri<; ICIufy Dma To ::

.TE CITV HALL GREENSBORO. N. C.
" " i:

rafriS-KlUtZ UYUg^O. ...OPPOSITE CIT'l' HALL GREENSBORO. N. C

C. A. BRAY. Pres.. TYRE GLENN. Cashier
THE STORE THAT APPRECIATES "lOUR BUSINESS H

I J. W. SCOTT & CO.
|;|

Exclusively Wholesale

^ Dry Goods and Notions

I

J

Plaids and Sheeting in Bale Lots.

;i

i.l Bali Thread and Knitting Cotton in

Case Lots.

WE SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY

See Catalogu Correspondence Solicited.

:: J. W. Scott & Company
;; 113-115 W.Washington St., GREENSBORO, N. C.

H. J. HEINZ
COMPANY

57
VARIETIES
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j L. Francis Hanes j

PHOTOGRAPHER

j
PORTRAITS IN

j

I
OIL, WATER COLOR

|

! and PASTEL 1

i !

j
Let Me Quote You Prices

j

I Pictures Made From Your
|

i Photographs I

I
GREENSBORO, N. CAROLINA

|

I »

ADAMS & HUNT
Plumbing and Heating

There is always a "Best" in everything
that is made, and when anyone tells you
that they can do as good work as we do, it

is only another proof that we are consid-
ered the "Best" or else they would never
reier to us, ] We offer you the full benefit

of our many years of practical experience
in Plumljinu'and Heating. Weknowhowto
give you good sanitation as well as proper
ventilation, this means good healthy occu-

pancy for the tenants and others who use
the buildings where our PLUMBING is in-

stalled and a "Warm Home Welcome" to

those where our HEATING PLANTS are

in operation whether their home be a cot-

tage or mansion. *J\\e have passed the
problematic experimental stage, our work
has Ijeen thoroughly tested and found to be
first class in every respect. •[Estimates
furnished for plumbing or heating jobs be
Ihuy larger small.

Office and Show Room. I 14 West Washington Street I
• GREENSBORO, N. C. S

ADAMS - & - HUNT

Gardner & Clark
WHOLESALE

Fruits and
Vegetables

Greensboro, N. C.

High Point, N. C.

Danville, Va.

Salisbury, N. C.

NORTH STATE
COFFEE CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE COFFEE ROASTERS

CHARLOTTE, N. CAROLINA

Special Attention Gi> the Institution Trade
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HARRY-BELK BROS.
COMPANY

BIG DEPARTMENT STORE

Where j-ou can find what you want

—

all in our Big Store. Dress Goods, Coat

Suits, Milliner^', Jackets, Furs, Shoes,

Hosiery, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Cor-

sets, Gloves, Stationery, Notions, Etc.,

Etc. Lots of Room, Lots of Goods at

Lowest Prices. School girls and their

friends are asked to make our store

Headquarters. Mail orders receive

special attention.

240-242 South Elm St.

GREENSBORO, IN. CAROLINA

"TruyinjyVVVVVUVxrirLnJiJiJ'UT..

g Everything in

Artists' Material
C6 99

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

F. W. Devoe &
C. T. Raynolds

- - Company - -

t The Students Favorite

Shopping Headquarters

COLLEGIANS HAVE GENERALLY {|

FOUND OUT THAT MANY OF
THEIR NEEDS CAN BE
MOST SATISFACTOR-
ILY SUPPLIED AT
THIS STORE.

COATSUITS, SKIRTS, MUSLIN UN-
DERWEAR, COLLARS, FANCY

i^

NECKWEAR, RIBBONS.
BELTS, BAGS, GLOVES,
HOSE, ETC., ETC.

I

Ellis, Stone & Company
|

GREENSBORO, N. C.
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This Book is a Sample of the Everyday Printing and Binding of

ijp jywmatt Prtntgrg
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

When in Need of PRINTING, BLANK BOOKS. OR

LOOSE LEAF FORMS, will you not kindly remember us?

All we ask is an opportunity to quote prices. We can please yx)U

HENRY E . S E E M A N £f PROPRIETOR

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK. The oides. and Only NATIONAL bank in ihe G.y

High Point, North Carohna United States Depository

Capital - - $ 150.000.00

Surplus and Profits 85,000.00 ^^ ^^^ ALWAYS GLAD TO ADVISE OUR PATRONS
Total Assets -

1 ,200,000,00 IN REGARD TO INVESTMENTS
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